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ABS TRAC T
Eco nomic Simul ati on of Sel ected Ma nagement Str ategies f or a
Typical Dairy Farm Faced with Dec lining Milk Pri ces
by
M. Reed Balls , Master of Scie nce
Utah State University , 1989
Major Professor :
Dr. Jay C. Andersen
Department:
Economi cs
The purpo se of thi s th esis is to st udy t he ef f ect of lower mi l k
supp ort pri ces trigger ed by chr oni c surp l us production probl ems and to
offer al te r na tive man agement strateg i es f or da i r yme n caug ht i n th e cas h
f l ow sq ueeze prec ipitate d by resulting cuts i n the producer price of
mi l k.

His t orica l dairy pol i cy is reviewed and recommendations are

offered for co ns ider at i on in developing dairy pol i cy over th e next
decade .
FL !PS !M V, a power f ul, f i rm- l evel computer iz ed s i mul at i on model i s
emp l oyed t o predi ct the pr obab l e outcome of em pl oyi ng alt ern at i ve
ma nageme nt strat egi es des ig ned to improve pr ofi ta bility f or ind i vid ual
dairymen .

The study focuses on a typica l farm dev i sed from survey data

to be representat i ve of Utah ' s dairy industry .

A f ive -year planning

horizon is simulated .
(117 pages)

CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The dairy industry continues to fa ce the dilemma of excess
prod uct iv e capacity .

Thi s probl em i s not unique.

Beginning with new,

high yi elding variet i es of wheat deve l oped during the Green Revo luti on
of the ear ly seventies and co ntinuing through the dramatic loss of
expo rt markets brought on by deteriorat ing exc hange values f or th e
do llar in the middle eighties , t ec hn ol ogica l change and market dynamics
have created s i mi lar chall enges f or many ot her sectors in Amer ican
agricu ltur e .

The result is a ba s i c rest ructuring that ha s bee n sl owly

occ urring for years .

Some of t he resources that hav e been

tra ditionally devoted to agricultur e ar e gradua lly being withdr awn .
Pol i cymaker s in Wa shington have att empted t o ease the pain of
trans ition by implementing pri ce supp ort s , deficiency payments and
diversion programs .

The Food Sec urity Ac t of 1985 authorized the 1986

USDA Da i ry Termination Program (DTP) with the stipul at i on that it woul d
be follo wed by cuts in the support pric e for milk .

These rec ent

attempts to stab ilize the dairy situation indicate that milk pric es
·.-~i

11 co ntinu e to fa ll.

As this occurs, the cha llenge for individu al

dair ymen becomes one of surviv al and not just success.
In troduction
Ma ny successf ul dairymen view DTP , also known as the whol e-herd
buyout program , as a radi ca l attempt to so lv e the naggi ng probl em of
excess ca pacity that has grown to plague th e dairy ind ustry i n recent
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years .

The DTP was a political solution spawned by the chroni c buildup

of price depre ss ing surplus stocks coup led with growing taxpayer
concer n over government subsidies to agriculture.

Partially fund ed by

producers themselves, the buyout was designed to eliminat e excess milk
production via the slaughter or ex port of one mi ll ion cows and their
female offspring.

In retro spect it was a heart - rending and market-

wrenching process that failed to accomp li sh al l that was hoped.
The purpose of this thesis is to analyze the basic farm policies
that led to DTP, examine its impact on Utah's dairy industry, apply
econom ic reasoning to analyze reaction by Utah dairymen remaining in
business , outline optimum choices for dairymen faced with declining
mi lk prices , and to suggest a course of policy action that will help
bring milk production leve l s nearer to market equilibrium.

Thi s will

be done by (1) reviewing federal dairy policy history prior to DTP, (2)
reporting the impact DTP has had on reducing milk production in Utah,
(3) s imulating the probable outcome of applying various management
strategies in an effort to improve economic survival of a typical Utah
dairy farm, and (4) applying the results of this simulation in suppo rt
of a viable policy action to correct the dairy surplus problem.
Eco nomic survival of individu al firms engaged in dairy production
will be greatly i nfluenced by the co ur se of dairy policy.

Hence,

re comme ndations will be developed suggest ing the application of
alternative management strategies that may be applied to increase the
probabi lity of their surviva l and success.
National Hi storical Background
Po li cy dec isions leading to the dairy tennination program have
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their origin in Keynesian economics born during the Great Depression.
Roose velt's New Deal promi sed a brighter future to farmers who had
tenaciously stayed with their land and fought to survive as farm prices
plumneted .

Price support theory seemed viable, and the idea that

Americans should provide parity for farmers who had struggled so hard
was politically sound.
The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1937 marked the beginning of
dairy program legislation by establ ishing a control mechanism for
administering the price received by producers of fluid mi lk.

The major

objectives of this act were to establish parity prices for dairymen,
protect the int erest of the consumer, and to avoid unrea sonable
fluctuatio ns in supplies and pric e of mi l k.

The Act provides for a

two-price system administered through federa l milk marketing orders.
While there are not feder al controls over the prices and se lling
policies of milk handlers belonging to an order , the buying practices
of these dairies with resp ect to milk purchased from producers is
regulated .

Under federa l orders, the milk market administrator sets

monthly , minimum fresh and manufacturing milk prices that dairies must
pay at a specified location .

The price of Grade A fresh mi l k reso ld

for fluid consumption i s pegged considerab ly higher than the price of
milk diverted for manufa ct uring use.

The market administrator comput es

a blend price to be paid to Grad e A producers based upon a weighted
average of the prices paid for manufacturing and fresh mi l k and the
percentage utilization of fresh milk in the Class I, or fluid, market .
Adm inistered pricing initiated under the 1937 Act marked the
beginning of government interventi on in the dairy ind ustry .

In some
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areas, suc h as California, producers opted to establish orders
administered through the state r at her than the federal government, but
the underlying theory is the same .

Kesse l's brilliant sumnary of the

logi c leading to the establishment of federal orders reviews the
rationale from two perspectives .

In terms of co nsumer interests, the

price of milk eligibl e for bottling must be higher than the price of
manufacturing milk .

Not only must fre sh milk meet more st ring ent

sanitation requirements, but because it is bulky and highly perishable
the cost of transporting fluid milk to me tropolitan markets i s high er
than it is for milk equivalent quantities of manufactured produc t s li ke
cheese and butter.

Furthermore , if the supply of fre sh milk i s to be

assu r ed , t her e will be a surp lus of Grade A milk that goe s into
manufacturing , and since the demand curve for fresh, fluid milk i s
relat i vely inelastic and neg at iv e in slope, arbitrary pri ce in centives
via market orders were deemed necessa ry to assure that sufficient
quantities of Grade A milk be prod uced for the fluid market .
On the other hand, surplus Grade A milk not demanded in fresh
fluid form is diver ted for manufact uring into butter, cheese, and\or
nonfat powdered milk , even though it ha s been produced under the same
exact in g sta ndards required for fluid use .

Grade B milk use d for

manuf actu ring i s cheaper to produce because the production standards
need not be as stringent .

Beca use the fin a l product is ea s ily stored

and shipped , it is in a market that is at leas t national, if not
international, in scope .

These market condit ions yield a hig hly

elastic demand curve for milk sold for manufacturing .

Producers

selling in this market are in perfect competition with each oth er and

have no opportunity to influence price.

Even the strikes and violence

that frequently erupted prior to the establis hment of market orders
proved futile in effectively boosting the price of milk in the long
run .

Thu s , dairymen wer e act in g in their own best interest in

demanding regu l at ion of the price incentives ava ilabl e for mi l k so ld
for f l uid consumpt ion.

Administered pricing enabled Grade A producers

to differentiate their product from that of other dairymen and to
escape the rigors of perfect competition to the extent that the price
of Class I milk used for fluid consumption exceeded the price of
manufacturing milk.
With the advent of federal orders , the stage for guaranteeing the
price of manufacturing milk had been set .

The notion that da ir y

farmers shou l d have government support was further stre ngt hened during
the post World War II era when America n agricu l t ur e struggled to come
to grips with a peacetime economy .

The st imulus of war and its demand

for both guns and butter had called forth all the productive resources
the nation could muster .

Peacetime brought adjustment, and farmers

soon found that they were producing more than they could sell at price
levels sustained during the war .

The clamor came for government to

help assure that a profitabl e market for manufacturing grade milk be
mainta in ed.

After careful study, Co ngress passed th e Agricu lture Act

of 19 49 including the flexible support pri ce for milk, and thus
established one of the most durable federal dairy programs ever
implemented.
Under the 1949 Act , the Secretary of Agriculture could maintain,
raise, or lower the support pri ce within certain parameters.

This
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authority provided discipline that reduced excessive price variability ,
provided an adequate milk supply, put a floor under producer prices,
and kept government purchases at or near the amounts actually needed
for armed forces and foreign aid programs.

During the 29 year period

from 1949 through 1977, purcha ses by the Commodity Credit Corporation
averaged about 5 bil l ion pound s milk equivalent per year, roughly the
amount needed to meet the consumptive demand of American military
forces (Hatfield, 1986).

Furthermore, the average price received by

producers for manufacturing milk during that same period was less than
the support price in only four of the twenty years.

In other words ,

the program worked quite we 11 in keeping the supp 1y of mi 1k in
equilibrium with real market demand.
The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977, however , introduced a more
liberal approach to determining price suppo rts for dairy farm ers .

The

production of traditional program crop s like corn, wheat, and soybea ns
had expanded rapidly through the seventies, spurred by growing export
markets and USAID programs designed to feed the world.

Higher grain

prices translated into higher feed costs , and dairymen demanded greater
guarantees that milk prices rise to keep pace with grain.

The new Act

provided that the support price for milk be maintained at 80% of parity
and be updated every six months over the next four years .

Projections

by farm policy analysts at the time were lacking in wisdom that of ten
comes on ly from hindsight.

Rapid consumer inflation of th e late

seventies and early eighties, coupled with this parity adjustment
provision in the 1977 Act, sparked expansion

a~d

dairy industry that were unprecedented in scope .

new entries into the

The fou r year period from 1977 to 1981 was a golden age in which
both seasoned and would-be dairymen reacted to an attractive support
price guaranteed to keep pace with inflation.

The U.S. dairy herd

began t o grow, reversing a 33 year downtrend in cow numbers.

Economic

signals that had prompted the ex i t of l ess eff icient producers under
the fl exibl e support price program were now distorted by government
guaranties to purchase all surplus milk at an at tractive price .

Milk

handlers inv ested in new proce ss ing plants, some of whi ch were des igned
to produce only those produ cts that the government was willing to buy .
Agr i cu ltur al lenders saw the opportunity to increase their portfolios
and so li cited loans for new milking parlors, feed silos, and cows.

All

of these factors working tog ether rapidly fac ili tated expan s ion of th e
ent ir e dairy industry.

Almost immediate ly, CCC pur chases began

building t o the highest l evel in dairy program hi stor y.

Figu re

graphical l y illustrates the rap i d rise in support price that began in
the mid-70's and continued through 1980 .
Congr ess soon recognized i ts error and attempted to correct th e
problem as ear ly as Apri l of 1981 when the provision to updat e the
support pri ce sem i-annu al l y wa s re sc ind ed.

Shortly afterward came the

Budget Reconci liation Act of 1981, whi ch dropped the minimum support
pri ce to 75 percent of parity.
Th en came the Agriculture and Food Act of 1981 which cut the
support price even further, remov ing the parity connection and tieing
the support level di rec tly to the amount of CCC purch ases .

While these

changes signaled the end of an era , the effects of the unwi se policy
decisions made in 19 77 were still being f e lt .

Additional measures were
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needed to stem the flow of surplu s mi l k.

The Reconc iliation Act of

1982 establ ished a minimum support price through 1984 and empowered
USDA to begin charging assessments to dairymen to offset program costs
if CCC purchases exceeded a stipulated l evel.

Two assessmen ts of fifty

cents wer e levied in 1982 with a refund provision tied to the second if
a dairymen voluntar il y cut hi s Class 1 marketings below his ba se .
fe>~

of them did .

But

Hence came the Dairy and Tobacco Adjustment Act of

1983 which deleted prior support price actions and brought three sharp
support price cuts of 50 ce nt s each .

The first was effective January

1, 1984; the second came April 1, 1985 as CCC purchases sti ll exceeded
six billion pounds ; and the third wa s implemented July 1, 1985 because
CCC purchases were anticipated to exceed 5 billion pounds that year
(Hatfield, 1986).

The net effect of th e 1983 Act wa s a drop in the

supp ort price from $13.10 to $1 1.60.
al one was not enoug h.

But dropping th e support pric e

Purchases by CCC continued well above the 5

billion pound target , as illu strated in figure 2.

And while th ese cuts

in support price tended to ameliorate soaring USDA expenditures for the
da i ry support program, government costs increased by $600 million in
1985.

Figure 3 dep ict s the soar ing taxpayer costs indicating that

drastic measures had to be taken to bring the dairy problem und er
co ntr ol.
Still other measures were needed to stem the flow of surp l us milk.
The 1983 Act al so provided for the Dairy Diversion Program, ostensibly
des ign ed to shift the dairy supply curve back and thus relieve pressure
on t he CCC to maintain market prices through purchases of surplus dairy
prod uc t s .

The program allowed producers to voluntarily cut milk

10
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product i on fr om 5 t o 30 perce nt f or a 15-mo nt h peri od and rece iv e a
go ver nment payme nt of $10.00 per cwt . f or ma king the cut.

Dairymen wh o

co uld sub s t antiate reduced l evel s of prod uc tion received payment for
t he milk th ey didn't produce.

The money to fund these payment s came

f rom a mandatory assessment l evi ed on all produc ers, with both
co ll ect i ons and payments being admini s t ered t hr ough county ASCS
offices .

Th is was th e fir s t att empt t o fo r ce th e dairy i ndu st ry t o

fi nance the cos t s of bringing suppli es back in to bal ance with dema nd .
I ncome from asses sments cover ed abo ut 92 perce nt of t he di vers i on
payments .
But the diversion program proved to be littl e mo r e th an a knee jerk reaction by policy mak er s tryin g to cut pr ogr am cos t s .

Pr oponents

of thi s prog ram apparent l y didn't an t i cipate th e dairymen' s ability to
see thr ough it.

Nearly everyon e who contr ac t ed to redu ce pr odu ction

s impl y cull ed hea vily and began gro oming a co rr al full of r ep l acement
he i fers to spring into production as soo n as t heir co ntr acts ex pired.
It was a class i c case of th e fall acy of compos i t i on!

Da i ryme n ac ting

in their own bes t interest came back produci ng mo r e mi lk t han ever
before .

Produ ction surged so rapidl y after t he pr ogram ended Mar ch 31,

1985 t hat USDA removals by th e end of Se pt em ber had soared 36 per ce nt
above pur cha ses for the same period in 1984.

Al so during Se pt ember,

t here we r e 11 . 15 million mil kin g cows i n Amer i ca , thr ee percent mo r e
than a year ear li er and th e l argest number in over a decade
(~cultural

Out l ook) .

The Dairy Diversio n Program had failed to make

any lasting cha nges i n surp l us milk production .
Another pol i cy meas ure also included in the 1983 Act was the
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creation of the National Dai ry Promot i on and Research Board accompanied
by authorizat ion of a 15 ce nt per cwt. assessmen t on all milk marketed.
Monies co ll ec ted under thi s assessment are used to fin ance a nationwide
dairy produc t research and promotion program.

Efforts of the National

Board appear to be having a pos itiv e influenc e in identifying dairy
product s preferred by consumers.

Sel ec tive advertising developed by

the Board may have been successful in st imul ating incr eased per ca pita
consumpt i on of these commodit i es .

How ever, much of th e in creased sales

must be attr i buted to l ower real prices for dairy products in general .
The Dairy Terminat i on Program author i zed by the Food Secur ity Act
of 1985 was another attempt by Congress to reduce mi l k suppl ies.

Under

the DTP , or whol e-herd buyout program as it i s common l y ca ll ed , some 12
billion pound s of milk produ ct i on capac ity wa s schedu l ed to be remov ed
from th e U. S. market thr ough t he sl aught er or expo rt of nea rly one
mil l ion cows and their femal e offspr ing .

In all, the milk producing

capacity of over 1. 29 mi lli on cows and he ifer s was taken from th e dairy
sector .

Under the program, dairymen who exited the indu stry were given

cash payments equivalent to the bid pr i ce times one year ' s milk
production and were al so permitted to se ll their exist in g her ds , either
f or slaught er or for export.
All U.S. dairymen were give n the opport unity to submit bid s to
their county ASCS office indicating the payme nt per hund redweig ht th ey
would accept in return for liquid at in g their herds and agree ing to keep
their production faci liti es out of dairyi ng for a per i od of at l east
five years .

Those who submi tted acceptable bids are requi red to

personally refrain from managing dairy ent erprises for others and are
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prohibited from selling or leasing their facilities to be used by
others for dairying during that same five year period.

In many

respects, DTP has accomplished what it was designed to do.

Novakovic

has noted that many of the farmers submitting successful bid s were in
good financial shape and operated succe ssful, well managed farm s .
Unlike the participants in the dairy diversion program, these farmers
will probably not scramble to rebuild their herds when the five year
waiting period expires.

In that length of time, most will have found

alter native enterprises either in or out of agriculture.

Others will

have ret ired , and some may have eve n subdivided their farmland into
build i ng l ots .

Many analysts feel that few of the DTP remov ed milking

faci liti es wi ll be returned to produ ction.
But the cost of DTP has been exorb itant, both for remaining
dairymen and American taxpayers.

USDA's ultimate acceptance of all

bid s at or below $22.50 per hundr edweight resulted in a cash cost of
approx imately 1.827 billion dollars just to make the contract payments.
Addit ional costs have been incurred administer ing the program.
Part of the funding for DTP ha s come through a mandatory
assessme nt co llected by the milk handlers on all milk produced by
dair ymen remaining in business.

The initial assessment of $ .40 per

cwt. wa s co ll ected on .al l milk marketed from Apri l 1 through December
21 , 1986.

Comme ncing January 1, 1987 , the assessme nt dropp ed to $ . 25

per cwt. and continued through September 30, 1987.

An additional

Gramm - Rudma n-Hollings deficit reduction assessment of $.12 per cwt . was
charged during the period March 1 through September 30, 1986 .
Multiplying these assessments by published national mi l k production
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figures for 1987 and 1988 indicates that produce r assessments have
recovered approximately $694 million of the contract costs .

Hatfield

(1988a) estimated that assessments extracted only 38 percent of the
$1 . 8 billion contract costs, leaving 1.1 billion dollars to be paid
with taxpayer dollars dire ct ly from the U.S. Treasury.
in clude administ rative expenses.

Thi s does not

Nor does it include continuing CCC

outlays, and as was seen in figure 3, net government expenditures for
support purchases have decreased only slightly during the period 1985 87 when compared to 1982-84 .

Such excessive costs tend to preclude the

possibility of Congressional approval for another buyout program,
especially in light of current efforts to redu ce deficit spending .
Foresee ing that milk cow removal under DTP was not lik ely in
itself to reduce surplus production below the 5 billion pound target,
the Congress further provided for mandatory reductions in the support
price under the Food Security Act of 1985.

In a sense, the whole herd

buyout program merely postpon ed inevitable cuts in support price, and
assessments served to precondition remaining dairymen to accept lower
prices for milk.

The support price for milk remained constant at

$11.60 per cwt . through calendar 1986; then interim adjustments in the
suppo rt price began to be implemented as producer assessments were
reduced.

First came the cut from $11.60 to $11.35 on January 1, 1987,

el imi nating any increased cash flow to producers that would hav e
occurred when the Gramm-Rudman -Holling s assessment expired and the DTP
assessment was reduced to twenty-five cents .

The second price support

cut of $.25 came October 1, 1987, the day after assessment col lections
ended .

Thus, the decrease in prices received by producers at the
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outset of the DTP has persisted even though the assessment ceased on
Septembe r 30, 19 87 .
The first mandatory sup por t price reduction, stipulated under th e
1985 Act as a secondary method of reducing surpluses, became effective
January 1, 1988 .

As requir ed by Co ngre ss , the Secretary of Agricu l tur e

reduced th e milk support price by $ . 50 per cwt.

The Act st ipulat es

that addit i onal cuts be made at th e beginning of 1989 and 1990 if th e
level of CCC purchases is expec ted to exceed 5 billion pounds (mi l k
equiva l ent) .

This price redu ct ion is cumulative, meaning that if

purchases are forecast to remain above the 5 bill ion pound target
through each of these years, th e support price will ultimately be
reduce d by $1.50 per cwt .

Conversely , if CCC purchases for 1989 or

1990 are expec ted to be l ess than 2. 5 billion pounds (milk equivalent),
th e Sec r etary i s directed to incr ease th e support price by 50 cents
(Kor ves ).

The Drought Emergency Assistance Act of 1988 re sc inded th e

f ifty ce nt reduction for Janu ary , 1989 and provided an increase in
support price of fifty cents for the period March t o May, 1989.

But if

surp luses co ntinue into 1990, add iti onal cuts in the support pri ce
appear to be i nev itabl e.
The Problem in Utah
The Dairy Termination Progr am ha s had a s i gnificant eff ect on th e
short -run supp ly of mil k in the Intermountain Wes t and on the eco nomy
of dairy areas such as nm· thern Utah.

Regio nal dairymen interested in

ex iting the industry under DTP tend ed to submit bids that were somewhat
lower than those received in Ca lifornia and the Midwest .
comparativ e data for the 48 co nti guous states .

Tab le 1 li sts

With the national milk
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Table 1. DTP Bids Accepted Nationwide and the Res ult ing Reductions in
Milk Marketings and Dairy Cow Po~ulations by State
Hgrk et i ngs

19R) 1'111K
Mdrkc t ings

A 11 Bid s

Stat e Tot a I

l 98S Hi 1k
No. of Bids

~
AL
AZ
AR
CA

co
CT
DE
fA
Gl\

10
IL
IN
!A
KS
KY
LA
M[
MO
MA

HI

""
>tO
MS

MT

NE
NV
NH

NJ
NM

NY
NC
NO
Oil

OK
OR
PA

Rl

sc
so
TN

IX
UT

vr

VA
WA

wv
WI
WY

us

Source:

Accepted

91
IS
221
315
69
53
9
48
179
315
307
282
803
274
399
90
86
115
66
846
2150
173
645
31
309
2
58
34
25
541
178
294
484
194
122
418
3
58
4 52
260
375
177
195
199
258
53
1681
24
13988

TiiiiT1liS )
128
138
171
177 9
!IS
73
7
283
278
516
166
175
348
! 58
199
83
73
124
110
638
968
148
405
40
158
4
53
32
! 59
470
218
135
264
162
176
271
2
74
208
190
637
18 4
!59
197
540
45
785
22
12280

Pe rce nt of
Milk MHg.
Removed

{mil 1bs )

;:

544
1341
826
16679
1050
610
145
2025
1287
2368
2783
2381
3946
1260
2138
889
659
1668
575
5468
10762
86 1
2825
332
1310
261
256
479
1064
11485
1693
1080
4819
11 53
1396
9840
42
572
1775
215 1
3920
1113
2355
2092
3723
372
24550
127

23 . 5
10.3
20.)
10.)
11.0
12.0
4.8
14.0
11.6
21. 8
6.0
7. 4
8.8
12 . 5
9.3
9.3
11.1
7.4
19 . 1
II. 7
9. 0
17.1
14.3
12.4
12 .1
1. 5

141140

Cooley, ASCS, USDA, 1986 .
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6. 7
14.9
4.1
12.9
11.5
5. 5
14 . 1
12.6
2. 8
5.2
12.9
II. 7
8 .3
16.3
16.5
) .1
9. 5
14.5
11 .1
3.2
17.3
8.7

Ave.

Bid
Price
(1/cwt}

12.51
13.87
12.59
IS. 58
14.88
ll.66
II . 29
14. 73
14.41
13.85
14.54
14. 60
15.23
14.98
15 . 46
12 . 99
13.43
15 . 58
12 . 30
15. 24
15.03
14 . OJ
15.16
14 . 01
14.18
14.70
13.65
15 . 42
11. 78
16 . 05
14.4 5
14 . 43
14. 80
13. 86
15. 09
15. 67
12 . 59
14.73
JJ . 88
15.67
14. 93
14.07
14.25
14. 57
IS. 28
14. 57
16.00
14.30
14. 88

No. of

Cow •
11 667
6773
16080
11 4947
8382
5321
617
23329
2<4 19

34425
13723
13859
30275
13284
19064
8003
9803
9254
8117
46146
79597
14 35 1
36974
2845
14109
123
3369
2453
10189
34858
16381
13213
20312
14 547
12496
20614
176
59~7

18951
16575
54986
140 10
13268
! 5437
34094
3480
62633
1734
95 16 19
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price bid limit of $22.50 /cwt., dairy resources responsible for
approximate ly 16.5 percent of Utah's 1985 milk producti on were
e liminat ed in the short run as participating herds were sold for
s l aug ht er.
USDA reports total 1985 mil k marketings of 141.14 billi on pounds
in the United States (Cooley).

Utah produced 1.11 billion pounds of

mi lk in 1985, roughly . 76 percent of the national total, and yet DTP
reductions in Utah account for near l y 1.5 percent of total remova l s
nationwide .

The DTP eliminated near ly 12 . 3 billion pound s or 8. 7

percent of the 1985 national milk product ion capac ity.

That' s a lot of

milk , roughly eleven times as much as al l of the milk produced in Utah
in 1985.

Utah lost a total of 177 dairies to the buyout, with the lo ss

felt most keenly in the northern part of th e state .

In Cache Cou nty

alon e , 61 he rds were liquidat ed during the eighteen -month period
commencing April 1, 1986 through Se ptember 30, 1987.

The point is that

proportionately more dairy reso ur ces were enticed out of product ion in
Utah than in other areas of th e country .
This is in sharp contrast to the Upper Midwest, wh ere surplus
da iry production remains a chronic problem .

Most dairyme n in that area

who wanted to participate in th e program submitted high bid s th at
ultimately were rejected.

Initi al reports indicate a reduction of on ly

3. 2 percent i n Wisconsin, for example, com par ed to th e targ et ed decline
of 10 percent nationwide.

It is ge nera lly assumed that much of th e

surp lu s mi lk problem originates historica lly in the Midwest and been
perpet uat ed by dairymen and processors in that region who have bu ilt
large dairy plants based on support prices and government purchases
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rather than real market demand.
beyond the upper Midwest.

But the scope of the problem extends

Dur ing the past three marketing years, 36

states had one or more plant s that shipped dairy product s to th e CCC.
Mos t, if not all, of the 12 remaining mainland states moved surplu s
milk to a manufacturing plant in another state sometime during the same
per i od .

Utah

pla~ts

hav e sold in excess of 44 million pound s of dairy

products to the CCC since 1980 , but only 11.3 million pou nd s in th e
past three years (Hatfield, 1988b) .

In the final analysis , all milk is

a part of the nation ' s milk supply and excess mil k, wh erever produced,
is moved to wh ere the manufacturing plants are located.

Manufactured

product from any of these plant s may ultimately be purch ased by CCC .
At first gla nc e , one might think that cutting the sup port pri ce
would adversely affect only those dairymen supplying mil k to processors
who are sel l i ng directly to CCC .

But it' s more complicated than that.

The incentive to build additional processing plants to handle surplu s
milk i s rooted in a support price that has exceeded market equil ib rium
for an exte nd ed period of years .

As the support price continues to

drop, Utah processors will be forced to either purchase their mi l k for
le ss or go out of business.

Thu s , the local farm pri ce for milk must

fol l ow the support pri ce , and additiona l declines in th e support pri ce
will li ke ly follow.
Tabl e 2 gives th e breakdown by cou nties of Utah dairies
part i cipat in g in the DTP .

Over a third of al l dairies affected are

located in Cache County where most of the data col l ected for this study
originates.

It is interesting to note that most of the 177 dairies

affected were relatively small , with 81 mi l king fewer than 50 cows.
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Table 2. Utah DTP Bid s Accepted and Reduction s in Marketings and Dairy
Livestock Pop ulation s by Co unty

Nurnbe:- of 8 i ds

Co unty

1985 Marketin9s

Accepted *

1'"lorga n

Pi ut e
Sa lt Lake
Sa np e te

Sevi er
Surrvni t
Ui ntah
Ut a h
'Wa satch
\.la sh i ngt on
Wayn e
:.J ebe r

To t a l s

4
II
23
0
7
I
I
4
2
2
0
4
I
7
0
4
3

82

5
36
2
6
0
I
2
0
2
0
0
1
7
2
0
1
4
76

0
4
2
2
I
0
0
4
0
I
I
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
lg

6
20
61
4
14
I
2
10
2
5
I
7
2
II
I
II
5
1
2
II

177

Sma 11 da ries mi l king 50

40,113
273,036
600 , gl8
67.264
85,266
4 , 364
II, 3g3
156,105
8 , 653
41 , 144
25 .071
100. ggg
II, 321
85 , 164
II , 713
103 ,053
52 , 812
30,7 26
13,457
11 5 , 30 1
1, 837, 153
CO'tiS

or f ew e r

r1 = Medium s zed dairie s milking 51-150 cow s

L
T

Source:

Cow s, He if er- s
a nd Ca 1 ves

( cwt.)

M

Bea ver"
Box El de r
Cac he
Dav i s
Duches ne
Ga rfi e l d
J uab
Mi 11 a rd

Cows

La rge da ries milking ov e r 150 cows

= Tot a I

Coo l ey , ASCS , USDA , 1986 .

311
2020
4183
700
808
36
93
1147
61
394
169
808
129
652
109
775
428
280
125
782
14 , 010

493
3398
6g23
102g
1136
48
177
21 46
102
65 4
300
1353
208
1095
I gO
135 5
739

466
lg9
14 22
23,423
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Severa l of these were i solated operations geographically separated from
processing plants and thus were saddled with heavy milk hauling costs .
Initial concerns about the effects of the program on Utah ' s
agricultural economy now appear to be transitory.

Cattle prices, which

dec lin ed sharply at the outset of the program, have recovered and are
now high er than they have been in the past five years, due in part at
least to reduced numbers of dairy cattle finding their way to market on
a regular basis .

Overall milk production within Utah is rebounding, as

seen in table 3.

Although cow numbers remain below pre-DTP levels, the

herd appears to be rebuilding and milk production per cow has been
increasing steadily since 1984.

Average milk production per cow in

1987 increased 3 percent from 1986 to establis h a new high of 15,148
lbs.

This record is 11 percent high er than the 1982-86 average (Utah

Agri cu ltural Statistics, 1988) .

If this trend continues, total Utah

mi lk production for 1988 will achieve an historical high.

Additional

measures will have to be taken to deal with the surplus problem, and
cuts in the support price seem imminent.
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Table 3. Milk Cow Numbers and Milk Production Data for Utah,
1985-1988
Year/Quarter

1985
1985
1985
1985

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

qtr
qtr
qtr
qtr

Milk Cows 1/

80,000
83,000
85,000
83,000

1985 TOTAL
1986
1986
1986
1986

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

qtr
qtr
qtr
qtr

82 , 000
81 , 000
79 , 000
75 ,000

1986 TOTAL
1987
1987
1987
1987

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

qtr
qtr
qtr
qtr

74,000
76,000
74,000
72,000

1987 TOTAL
1988 1st qtr
1988 2nd qtr
1988 3rd qtr

1/
2/
3/

73,000
74 , 000
75 , 000

Total Production 2/

Mi 1k Qer Cow 3/

pounds

pounds

253,000,000
29 1,000,000
308,000,000
283 ,000,000

3,165
3, 505
3,625
3,410

1,135,000,000

13,675

285 ,000,000
308 , 000 ,000
298 ,000,000
266,000,000

3,475
3, 800
3, 770
3,520

1,157,000,000

14, 565

269 ,000,000
29 1,000,000
288,000,000
273,000 ,000

3,365
3,829
3,892
3,792

1,121,000,000

15,149

273,000 ,000
305,000,000
313,000,000

3,740
4,120
4,173

Milk cows , average number for quarter; includes dry cows, exc lude s
heifers not yet fresh.
Tot a 1 produced for quarter.
Exc ludes mi lk sucked by ca lv es.

Source:

Owens, 1988 and Utah Agricultural Statistics, 1988 .
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Market prices , responding to upward pressure from government price
supports, appear to have given dairy farmers incentive s to increase
milk production s ince the late 1970' s .

Chavas and Klemme bl ame the

surplus of the mid-1980 ' s on the inflat ed dairy price support program
of recent years .

This artificial price mechanism is largely

responsible fo r the excess supply disequilibrium in the dairy market.
The high er milk price ha s stimulated retention of replacement heifers
and herd expa nsion, an effect compo und ed by the fact that beef prices
during the same period hav e bee n re latively l ow.

Thus the decision to

sl aug ht er young female dairy stock ha s been outweighed by larger
potential profits to be derived from expanding the size of the milking
herd .
Early efforts to reduce the surplus by cut ting support prices in
1984 and 1985 were hamp ered by lags in the farm-retail price
transmission shown by Kinnucan and Forker.

They hypothesiz ed that

middl eme n view increases in farm pri ces ca used by higher pri ce su ppor t s
as permanent increases in costs and rapidly transmit these in creased
costs on to retail price level s.

On the other hand, reduction s in

support l eve ls are perceived to occur on ly infrequently and are viewed
as largely transitory, resulting in a slowe r and less comp l ete
passthrough .

This asymmetry in the price transmission mechanism was

shown through regression analysis to cause retail dairy product prices
to adjust more slowly to decreases in the farm price of milk than to
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increases .

Hence, declines in retail prices in response to huge

surpluses of dairy products and lower support price have not
materialized as quick ly as they should.
The most salient criticism of the Dairy Termin at ion Program is
related to its cost .

Government adm ini strat ive costs and taxpayer

contributions toward DTP hav e bee n expe ns ive.

U. S.D.A. costs not

recovered through the assessment have been estimated to exceed $1 . 2
bil l ion over the course of the program.

Yet for many dairymen

struggling to remain in business, the DTP assessment has seemed
downright oppressive .

Hundreds of large dairies participating in the

program continue to receive payments that will exceed $1 million per
firm for having sold their cows and exited the industry under DTP
A.M. 12/23/86) .

(~

Many of them are l arge firm s , with substantial

inv estmen t in milk parlors and dairy herd hou s ing facilities.

Some

undoubted l y pl an to re-enter t he dairy business wh en the program
expires in 1991 .
In an address to Associated Milk Producers Inc ., the nation's
largest dairy cooperative , Secretary of Agricu lture Richard Lyng told
members that while the Food Security Act of 1985 i s serving dairymen
we ll by lowering production, raising co nsumpt ion and drawing down CCC
surpluses of non - fat dry mi l k, th e Dairy Terminat ion Program has been
too expe nsive (Executive News

Watc~

3/25/87) .

He warned dai ryme n not

to speculate on future farm pol icy by increasing the size of their
herds and said that any increase in dairy program costs shou ld be paid
thr ough assessments on dairy farmers and not by the government.
Despite its cost , the DTP program has paved the way for reductions
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in su pport price, and this is a program that appears to be working.
Korv es projects the confluence of supply and demand by 1990, but
suggests that the support price cuts of $.50 per year through 1988,
1989 and again in 1990 are necessary to achieve this equilibrium.

But

the Disaster Assistance Act of 1988 has el iminat ed th e cut sc hedul ed
for January, 1989 .

Such Congressional interference is bound to impede

reductions in CCC pur cha ses which woul d otherwise have been accelerated
by the high feed costs associated with thi s year's drought.
Christense n showed that DTP tended to cut cheese production in
Utah , and lower level s of cheese production nationwide are a necessary
part of trimming surpluses.

Utah cheese production for 1987 was 15

percent less than for 1986.
Cropp arg ues that the increase in demand for dairy products plays
a greater role in returnin g to equi li brium Lhan does the DTP working on
the supply s ide .

Incr eased consumer demand is stimulated by constant

and even lower co nsumer prices for all dairy products, particular l y
cheese .

He predicts that producer prices will continue to fall during

the next few years , leveling off at around $10 .00 per cwt .

This will

stimu late further exit from the industry by produce r s caught in the
cost-price squeeze and others who simp l y retire .
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODOLOGY
Farm si mulat i on models have gained prominence i n economic research
du r ing the past two deca des as a va l uable too l i n eva l uat i ng the
effects of various management strategies and government farm programs
(Hutton and Hinnman; Patrick and Eisgruber; Hardin ; Richardson and
Condra; Ric hardso n and Nixon) .

These models may be programmed to

simu late bas ic eco nom i c functions for an individua l firm over an
extended period of time.

Typical funct i ons that may be simulated

include crop and l ivestock production, cas h receip t s , variable and
fixed costs , fami l y li ving expenses, asset valuat i on , farm growth ,
mac hin ery rep l aceme nt, i ncome taxes , loan acquis i t i on and repayment,
and farm prog rams .

The results of simulation al l ow the analyst to

predict th e l ike l y outcome of management practices and/or farm programs
before they are actua l ly imp l emented.
A Desc ripti on of FLIPSIM
Perhaps the most comprehensive simulation mode l available is the
FL!PS!M computer model developed at Texa s A & M Un i versity by
Ric hardson and Ni xo n i n 1981.

FLIPSIM V is t he most r ecent editio n of

this dynamic model that is generally available for economic rese arc h.
FL!PS!M V is a powerful , firm l eve l model which simulates the annual
production , market i ng , finan cial management, growth and income tax
aspects of a farm over a multiple -year plann i ng horizon .

It is also

r ecurs iv e , meaning that the eco nomi c calculations of each successive
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year in the sim ulation proc ess begin with th e economic stat us of the
firm at the end of the ye ar previously s imulat ed.

Each completed

simulation seq uence run s through the entire, multiple-year planning
horizo n and is referred to as a singl e iteration.

Stocha st i ci ty i s

maintained through repeated iterat ion s beca use variables such as price s
and yields se l ected by the analyst are all owed to fluctuat e at random
within the statist ical parameter s spec ifi ed in the data .

The model is

capable of s imulating a maxim um of 300 iterat ion s over a 10 year
pla nni ng horizon .

Upon complet ion of the last iteration, FLIPSIM V

performs a s tatistical analys i s of up to 489 output vari ables, develops
cumulat i ve probabi lity distributions (cdf) for these output variables,
and estimates the probability of the farm operator remaining solvent
for t he remainder of the pl anning horizon.
While FL IPSIM V feature s a limited optional capacity to use lin ear
programming to select opt imal input com bin ation s , it i s not intended to
be a programming model.

Instead, FLIPSIM V analyzes th e outcome of a

gi ve n se t of inpu t data and assu mption s for a typica l far m.

Almost al l

of the comp ut ational components of the model are based upon account ing
equat ion s.

Virtually no econometr i c relationships with fixed

parameters are includ ed .
A11 of th e basic fun ct ion s that must be performed annually by a
farm manager are spec ifi ed in the program to conform to accepted farm
management, financia l, and account in g pr in cipl es .

These include the

specif ic equat ions necessary to estimate all of the variables in a
detai led set of financial statements ( in come , cash flow, and ba l ance
sheet) .

FLIPSIM Vis programmed to calculate deprec iati on , fed era l
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income taxes and se l f -empl oyment taxes from the federal tax codes.
In terest rates both f or the amortization of ex i sting loans and returns
on investment are spec ifi ed by th e analyst .

Behav ior al relationsh ip s

such as growt h, decay, family living, machinery replac eme nt, timing of
cash sa l es , and farm progr am participation ar e also identified and
included in the model .
Empirical Criticisms of FLIPSIM
Sim ul at ion studie s require a broad spec trum of data.

One might

assume that th e br oader the data base (i.e., the great er the nu mbe r of
economic variab l es included in the mod el), the more accurate the
results .

While this supposition is sound , one must also remember that

t he outcome of any simulation st udy i s intimate ly associat ed with the
veracity and comp leteness of the de sc riptiv e data .
taken to ent er reliable input information .

Hence care must be

The acro nym GIGO i ndi cating

garbage in -ga rbag e out i s espec i al ly app li cab l e in s im ulatio n
st udi es .

Mor eo ver, th e inclusion of too many var iabl es i n th e mo de l

tends to hinde r th e researcher ' s abi lity to cl ear ly predict what wi ll
happen when one of the variabl es is changed .

Thus it i s deemed

appropriate to hold constant much of th e generally accepted econom i c
informat ion used in con str ucting the fram ewo rk with in whi ch the mode l
wi ll operate and to purpose l y li mit th e nu mber of fa ctors that are
al l owed to fluctuate .
Most critic i sms dea lin g with the use of FL IPSIM focus on the
validatio n and verification of th e results .

Sim ulat i on mode l s are

designed to enab le the ana l yst to predict the likel y outcome of a given
set of manageme nt decisio ns or farm policies pr ior to their actual
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implementation on a given farm, henc e, the cr edibility and accuracy of
th e proj ect ions made are vit ally important if use of the model is to be
of any practica l value.

Naylor classifies thr ee methodologi cal

posit ion s for validating simul at ion models, namely: rationali sm,
em piri c i sm, and positive eco nomi cs .

Rationalism hold s that eco nomi c

mode l s are based on po stulates th at are of un ques tion ab l e truth so t he
problem of ver if icat ion i s merely a probl em of identifying th e
underlying ass umptions in th e syst em to be mode l ed.

Empiricism, on the

ot her hand, hol ds that observat ion of results i s the only sou r ce and
the ulti mate judge of knowledg e .

Emp i ricism thus reject s postu l ates

and assumpt ion s that ca n not be empirica ll y verified.

Pos itive

econom i cs holds that th e validat i on of a mode l r es ts on the mo del ' s
abi lity t o ac curately pr ed i ct th e depend ent variables and not on th e
va lidi ty of the bas i c assump tion s in the mode l.
In de a ling with the se valid at ion problems , Richard son and Nixon
su gge st a midd l e of th e road ap proach whi ch recognizes the benefits of
both basic ass umptions and em pir ical re lati onships, as well as
predictab l e res ults.

FLIP SIM V is de s igned with verifi cat i on checks

built arou nd eac h of th ese methodo l ogica l cri ticisms .

In dev elopin g

the model , Richardso n and Ni xo n have been ver y thorough in spec ifying
the data that must be ente r ed to mak e t he model work.

Virtu ally no

parameters i n the model are es timated; spec ific inputs are requir ed for
every variable encou nt ered .

Behavioral relat i onships between these

var i ables are s i mulated using at l east two eq uations for eac h po ss ib le
f arm opera tor respo nse.

Opti ons inc lude th ose provided by law (e .g .

alt erna t iv e depreciat ion methods) , alternative spec ific at i ons found i n
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the literat ur e (e.g . family consumption fun ct ion s ) and th e results of
actual producer surveys .
During development of FLIPSIM, exte nsi ve empirical testing was
cond ucted by programming the basic fun ct ion s and relationships into a
work ing model and checking for numeri ca l acc uracy wh en used with other
functions and the stoch ast ic el eme nt s of the model .

Each of the

stocha st ic components of t he model wer e tested to insure that they
produced random prices and production levels from their assigned
distributions.

Repeated tests hav e been conduc ted to determine how

many i terat ions are necessary to obtain an acceptab l e estimate of the
cumu l at ive probab ili ty distribution for net present value.

Results

indi cate tha t 50 iterati ons are suff i cient and wi ll produce the same
parameter values and shape for th e net prese nt value cumul at iv e
probability dist ribution as 100, 200 , or 300 iterati ons.

Empirica l

testing is cont inuing as the model is expanded to s i mulate different
types of fa rming situations and policies .
Testi ng for positive economics requires suffi cient time to elapse
to compare model predicti ons with actua l outcomes for the system being
modeled .

While suff ici ent time has not ela psed to al l ow comparison of

a complete 10 -year FLIP SIM pr edic ti on to the outcome of particular
farms, t he resu l ts of FLIP SIM predictions have been tentatively
verified by empirical observat i on (Bai l ey; Grant , Ri chardson , Bro r sen,
and Rister; Smith).
As FLIPSIM i s ex pand ed and improved, Richardson and Nixon are
cont i nuing t es ts for validat i on in each of the three areas specified
above.

The model is currently being used by agricultural eco nomists at
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Texas A&M University, Utah State University, University of Arkansas,
Oklahoma State University, Louisiana State University, Auburn, Clemson,
Mississippi State University, University of Minnesota, University of
Illinois, and USDA.
How the Model Works
The extensive use and review of the model have aided its creators
in developing the current version .

FLIPSIM V contains at lea st 30

subroutines that must be working harmoniously in chronological order
before acce ptable results can be obtained .

Initially, a ser i es of 7

subrout ine s i s activated to re ad all of the input date for the farm
being sim ulated.

The computer i s programmed to display error messages

due to lack of information or improper ordering of inp ut data by the
analyst during this first series .

If no error messages appe ar , the

model processes the input data to develop necessary values that are
ei ther not provided by the analyst or are provided in a different form
th an the mode l requires .

Values developed by the model include

accumulated depreciation for machinery inventory and breeding stock ,
the replacement calendar year for the milking herd, the total value of
cows, heifers and bulls that may have to be purchased in a giv en year,
etc .

Information necessary to amortize existing long- and

intermediate-term debts is processed using the debt - to-asset ratio ,
interest rate(s), length of the l oan , and other original loan
information provided by the analyst.

~nount

The beginning net worth fo r the

firm is calculated by the model to serve as a basis to which
s imulations may be compared.

In determining the in it ial net worth,

co nsidera tion is given to all debts and assets , includin g cash on hand,
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off -farm investments, la nd, building s mac hin ery, and all dai ry stock.
Total debts inc lude accrued income and se l f - emp loyment ta xes du e during
the fi rst year of the planning hor i zon.

As the model compl etes t he

fi r st series of subroutin es , al l of t he information desc ribing the
initial econom i c environment for the farm is stored in a seri es of
backup fil es.

These backup fil es are used to reinitialize all wor king

f il es in the model at the outset of eac h iteration for a stoc hastic
s imulation.
Success iv e subr outines are used (1) to s imulate poss i ble
variations in the crop mix i ncluding the use of linear programming to
ca l cu late th e profit maximizing crop mi x, (2) to calc ul ate vari ab le
costs of production adjust ed for inf l atio n, (3) to tra ck fixed costs
in c ludin g proper ty t axes , acco un t ing f ees , insurance premiums, and
mi sce ll aneous fixed costs , all of whi ch are adjus ted for infl ation as
spec ifi ed by the anal yst , (4) t o amorti ze r ea l estate l oans, and (5) to
account for cash receipts from all so ur ces , including sa l es of milk,
livestock, surp lus crops not used for f eed, and government payments
wh er e app li cable .
A special subrout ine for dairy enterpr i ses ca l culates the monthly
l abor requirements f or the herd depending on the number of mi lk cows ,
dry cows , heif er s, calves and bu ll s .

Annu al feed requir ements per head

for each crop grown on the farm are multiplied by the nu mber of cat tl e
in each category to determine the total feed requirements to be
furnished from eac h crop .

Cash rece i pts from the sa l e of ca lv es and

replaceme nt heifers are ca l cul ated based on the replaceme nt sc hedu le ,
calv ing rate s , and price s inc luded in t he input data.

The mode l is
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fairly sophisticated in simu l ating cash receipts and makes an earnest
attempt to simulate real world situations.

After the analyst specifies

the culling rate for the herd and the percentage of calves grown for
replacement, for example, the model sel l s one-ha l f of the cu ll ed
replacement heifers over 12 months of age at a price equal to 50% of
the replacement cost for cows and assumes that the other half sells for
only 40% of the replacement cost for cows.

These fraction s reflect the

assumption that only half of the heifers sold go into another milking
herd ; the others are culled due to sickness, failure to breed, etc .
The dairy subroutine also calculates the non-labor, non - interest costs
for milk cows, dry cows, heifers, calves and bulls such as cost of
purchased feed, veterinary costs, breeding fees, utility costs, milk
hauling charges, capital rotation, etc . as specified by the analyst and
adjusts these costs each year according to an inflati on index .
Purchased li vestock is expensed for cost recovery using either a
st raight line or accelerated (ACRS) 3- or 5-year cost recovery system
as spec ified by the analyst.
economic lives, they are sold.

As dairy animals reach the end of their
The market value of all dairy an imal s

remaining on the farm at the end of each year is estimat ed using th e
stoc ha s tic livestock prices for the year and the number of head in eac h
category .

Cows over two years old are valued at the price of

replacement cows .

The total of these market value figures are used to

update the farm's balance sheet at the end of each year.
The final function of the dairy subroutine is to update the dairy
herd for the following year .

The model does this by solving several

identities for the calf herd (birth, death , and sale) to determine the

~

number of heifer s entering the replacement herd; the replacement herd
(death, sa l e , and breeding) to determine the number of replacements
entering the milking herd; and the milk cow herd (cul li ng and deat h) t o
determin e the number of cows to se ll or buy to achieve the analyst's
desired herd s i ze for the next year.

These values are ca l culated using

the number of head in each category coupled with the replacement
strategy specified by th e analyst.
After calculat ing through all of the subroutines mentioned above,
the model tota l s cash receipt s and cash expenses to arr i ve at net cash
farm income .

Total cash farm income includes tota l crop and l ivestock

receipts plus government payments .

Total cash expenses include:

operating, intermediate and long-term interest payments; total variab le
product ion and harvesting costs for all crop and dairy enterprises;
hi red l abor costs, cash rental payments for cropland, property laxe s
paid, and other fixed costs .

Net cash farm income is calculated as the

difference between total cash receipts and total cash expenses .

Off-

farm in come , including dividend s , interest, and wages from off - farm
employment i s not i ncluded in net cash farm income but enters into cash
flow calculat i ons at the end of each year .
Annual cash withdrawals for family consumption are ca l culated
usi ng a consumpt ion function spec ifi ed by the analyst.

Minimum and

maximum values for annual family living expe nses included in the
initial dat a are adjusted according to flu ctuat ions in the Consumer
Price Index.
After net cash farm income and fami l y living expenses hav e been
determined, the model works through a cash flow subroutine to ca lculate
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net farm income.

Accrued income taxes and self-employment taxes are

calculated for the year being simulated and are deducted as cash
ex pen se during the ensuing year.

A minimum cash reserve specified by

the analyst must be kept on deposit, but surplus cash may be used for
ear l y repayment of debts or used for expansio n.

If a cash flow deficit

occurs, the model automatica lly tries to refinance.

Deficits are

initially reduced by granting a lien on crops held for sale in the ne xt
tax year .

The remaining deficit is handled as follows.

First the

mode l tries to refinance the deficit using equ ity in long-term assets .
If the deficit can be fully refinanced with long -term debt, a new loan
is acquired and total long-term debt is increased to reflect th e value
of the deficit plus the appropriate refinance charge.

If in suffic ient

long-term equity is available, the model attempts to fin ance the
rema ining portion of the deficit with a mortgage on intermediate-term
equity .

Failing that, the final alternative is to sell cropland.

Croplan d which has been sold is assumed to be leased back, thu s
avoiding an over -in vestment in machinery relative to cropland.

When

the operator can not reduc e the deficit to zero after selling all
crop l and, the firm is declared insolvent.
Financial ratios are also taken into considerat ion in determining
the solvency of the firm.

At the end of each year simulated, the model

calcu lates debt to asset, equity to asset, l everage (debt to equity) ,
and various ot her ratios commo nly used by banking institution s as an
index for loan qua lificati on .

Using these ratios , a firm may be

declared 1nsolve nt even though the operator still has a positive net
worth.
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The overall operation of the FLIPSIM is schematically diagrammed
in figure 4.

The model simulates the operation of the farm over a

specified time period (in this case five years), and repeats this
multiple-year planning horizon for 50 iterations during a stochas tic
analysis.

Each iteration begins with the same given data, but the

values fluctuate within the statistical limit s specified in the data
set.

Statistical variability in the data develops a unique set of

financial statements for the firm at the end of each iteration and
calcu lates a unique net present value for the firm.

These net present

values are grouped into a cumulat iv e probability distribution, and the
model genera t es a probability statement that projects the econom i c
survival and success of the firm.
With the chdllenge of falling milk prices identifi ed as th e
subject of this study , care has been taken to eliminate other variables
that may clou d the outcome predicted by the model.
examp l e.

Inflation is an

If one were to assume that feed costs were to increase while

milk prices declined, the model would likely make minimizing feed costs
appear to be relatively more attractive than a strategy for herd
expansion .

Conversely , if one assumes that feed costs will remain

steady , the model is made to reflect more clearly what strategies will
work best in dealing exclusively with cut s in the support pri ce of
milk.

This is precisely the information that dairy managers need in

the wake of DTP .

Monetary policy has been fairly effective in

controlling the rate of inflation during the eighties .

Therefore, it

was assumed that normal fluctuations around mean va lues for the
producer price of milk established over the past ten years
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will continu e .
Economic and biologi cal variables that are permitted to fluctuate
around the norm esta bli shed since 1976 include seasonal production
cyc le s, seasonal milk price fluctuations, and feed cost indexes along
with prices paid or received for replacement heifers, cull cows and
baby ca lv es.

Month to month fluctuations are simu lated using a

factor ed covariance matrix for each variable.

The matrix is

constructed us ing general time series data from Utah.
FLIP SIM V projections can be generated for any individu al farm
provided sufficient data is available, and the researcher can use the
results to make specific management recommendations for that particular
farm.

These spec ific recommendations are likely to be of limited

value, however, when applied to an ent i re population of dairy farmers.
A more useful approac h is to s imul ate conditions on a typical or
average farm .

The typical farm is describ ed using the mean values of

descriptive data col l ected from actual farm s in the sample population.
In determining the characteristics of a typical dairy farm, one of
the most important considerations is size .

Of the 177 Utah dair ies

removed under the buyout , 80 were milking fewer than 50 cows at the
time the bids were submitted .

One may assume that smaller operators

were mor e apt to participate in DTP because they found it difficult to
compete with the economies of size and scale enjoyed by their larger
counterparts .

At the upper end of the buyout spectrum there were 21

dairies mi lking mo re than 150 cows .

That leaves 76 dairies, or forty

th r ee per cen t of the operators who sold out under DTP in the mid-size
range , milk ing 50 to 150 cows .
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A 1985 FLI PS IM study conducted by Helms focuses on mid- sized dairy
farms in Cache Valley.

Some of the data for the typical farm comes

from Helms and has been upd ated as ne eded to fit the cur r ent
application .

However, all of the fin ancial and production dat a i s

curr ent and wa s co ll ected spec ifi ca lly by the author for this st udy.
Using this data, the FLI PS IM V computer s imulation model has bee n
app li ed to forecast the results of se l ec ted management options
availabl e to Utah dairymen who hav e continued to operate thro ugh DTP.
These options in cl ud e bas ic Exten s ion Serv i ce recommendations suc h as
chang ing ra t io ns in ways that will in crease milk production per cow and
decrease f eed cost per unit of mi l k .

The problem of declining producer

prices for milk resu ltin g dir ect l y from cuts in the support pr i ce is
addressed, and FLIP SIM V simulation s are used to recommend management
strateg i es t hat may aid the dairyman in competing at lower pr ices
l eve l s .
Description of the Typi cal
Cache Vall ey Dairy Farm
Ackerman, Bai ley and Jen se n su perv i sed co ll ec ti on of extensive
soc i o-economi c data fro m 117 randomly se l ected dairies operating in
nor th ern and central Utah as part of the 1986 USU Farm Stress Survey .
Fif ty- eight of these farms wer e cl ass ifi ed as medium si ze, meaning th ey
kept herds rang i ng in size fr om 50 t o 150 mature milk cows .

Primary

data for this study comes f r om a subset of el eve n med ium- sized Cac he
Va ll ey dairy producers selected from the overal l survey .

Cache Va ll ey

was se l ected for st udy beca use of th e high concentrat i on of dairies in
thi s area and beca use support in g data necessary to run the mod el was
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readily avai lable .

A la rger sampl e of 17 mid- si zed dairi es was

initi a ll y se lected for t his st udy but 6 were later dropped as being
atypi ca 1 .
The values and capacities of curr ent physical faciliti es such as
herd hous in g, mi lk barn co nf igurat i on , mi l king equipm ent and bu l k tank
capacity together with feed source data are based on interviews with
the subset of eleven dairymen owning and managing similar sized dairies
in Cache Valley .

The individual dairymen that were in terviewed are

genera l ly known to be exce ll ent managers with bet ter than average
production records and relatively low leve l s of de bt.
A typical, mi d- sized Cache Valley dairy farm was hypothet i cal ly
created by combin ing the mean values of all classes of data co ll ected
from th e el even dairymen se l ected in the sub set .

It is the operat i on

and management of thi s typical farm that was sim ulated for this st udy.
Additional information needed to make FLIPSIM run but not availab l e
from the Farm Stress Survey data is taken from Helms .

Operat i on of the

typical farm was simu l ated over a five -year planning horizo n, beg i nning
in 1987 .
The typical farm is family owned and operated by a married male 47
years of age.

The dairyman and hi s wife have three children, two of

whom help part-time perform i ng regular chores associat ed with the
operation of the farm.

The farmstead includes a nice home, mi l kin g

parlor, and various outbuildings adequate for housing all of the
existing herd and maintaining

the machinery inventory .

A total of 150

deeded acres of irrigated cropla nd are avai l able to pr oduce feed for
the dairy livestock kept on the farm.

An additional 90 acres of
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cropla nd i s leased at the annual rat e of $47.50 per acre.

The entir e

acreage i s presumed to con s ist of Class II land and crop yields are
proj ected according ly.

Survey data indicated that a farm thi s size

co uld have up to 50 acres of pa stureland to sup plement the feeding
requir ements for dry stock and the replacement herd; how ever, forty
percent of the farms surveyed kept all stock in drylot withou t benefit
of graz ing.

To facilitat e cost accounting for feed and t o more

accurate l y predict weight gain performance in young stock , no
pasture land is included for the typical farm.

All liv estock are housed

in corra l s and fed with crops grown on the far m or pur cha sed t hrough
commerc i al channels .
The typica l farm ha s an initial milking herd of 104 Hol stein cows ,
15 of which are assumed to be dry at any given time.

A full comp l ement

of young fema l e stock is raised on the farm, with beginning invent ori es
of 41 rep 1a cement heifers arid 37 ca 1ves under 12 months of age .
ca lves are assumed to be sold at birth .

Ma 1e

Breeding is done by artificial

in sem inatio n and no bulls are kept on the farm .
Adequate animal hous in g is available for the entire herd .

The

mi l king par lor is co nfi gured with double her ringbone stalls, four on
eac h sid e of the barn and includes a pipeline milking sys tem with a
1200 ga ll on bulk tank .

All outbuilding s are ass umed to hav e an

eco nom i c life of 20 year s .
On l y s i x of the el even f arms in th e subse t provided suff i ci ent
data used to calcu late debt -to- asset ra t i os .

Since actual appraised

values were unavailable, the value of long-term assets for eac h farm in
the sub se t was es timated as follow s .

Land values for each farm were
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determined by multiplying the actua l number of ac re s owned by an
average se ll i ng price of $1500/ac r e .

Valuation of the farm dwelling,

outbuildi ngs, machinery and equipme nt wa s ca l cu la te d us ing the mean of
es timat ed cas h values reported in the surv ey .

The sum of land and

building va lues was compared to the spec ifi c l evels of real estate debt
reported on eac h farm, the mea n values wer e ca l culated, and th e ini t ial
long-term debt to ass et ratio was determined to be .430.

Simi larl y ,

the initial intermediate - term debt - to-asset ratio wa s determined to be
. 290 .

In terme diate - term assets includ e dairy livestock of all ages

plus all farm machinery .

It is assumed th at all fee d purcha ses are on

a cas h basis , with all feed on hand being used during the current year .
He nce , exist ing feed stocks are not co nsid ered in calculating this
rat io.

Neither are the repo rted va lues of off-farm inv es tments and

live sto ck held for other ente rpri ses nor li ens aga inst them included .
The f ocus of this study i s to examin e th e dairy enterprise as it stand s
al one .

The farm is assumed to hav e a beginning cas h re serve of $5000

for use i n day to day operations.

A minimum cas h reserve of 51000 i s

ar bi trar il y specif ied for the farm to carry at al l t imes .
fin ancial portfolio f or the farm is

su~na riz ed

The

in t able 4.

Sel ected f i xed costs not entered el sew here mus t be entered
se parat el y .

These incl ude total annua l accou nt ing and legal fe es of

$333 , unallocated ma i ntenanc e and repair costs of $6095 st emming
primari ly from ma intenance of the milk ing system , and farm related
in surance preg iu ms of $1539 .

A miscellaneous fixed cost of $1200 was

al so ente r ed as a precau tionary measure to compensate for actua l cos t s
that may have been overl ooked .
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Table 4. Financial Portfolio for the Typical Mid-sized Dairy Farm in
Cache Valle

LONG -TERM ASSE TS:
Farmstead
Ou tb uildings (incl. lv stck & mach sheds )
Crop land (150 acre s @ $1500/acre)
Past ur eland

s 87 ' 300.

117' 100.
22 5,000.
0.

TOTAL LONG-TE RM ASSETS

$429' 400.

INTERMEDIATE ASS ETS:
Farm Machinery and Equipme nt (per sc hedule)
Milking Equ ipment (milk er and bulk tank)
Li vestock
(104 cows @ $835 .
$86,840.)
(41 heifer s @ $700 = $28 , 700 .)
(37 ca lv es @ $300 = $10 ' 100 . )

$104,750.
$ 15,450.
$125,240.

TOTAL INTERME DI ATE ASSETS

$245,240 .

TOTAL ASSETS

$674,640.

LONG-TERM LIAB ILITI ES

$184' 64 2.

SHOR T- TERM LIAB ILITIES

$

TOTAL LIABILI TI ES

$255 ,762.

NET WORTH

$418 , 878 .

71,120.

$674 ,640.

Overa ll Leverage Ratio

(Debt/Eq uity)

Overa ll Debt/Asset Rat i o

$674, 640.

.614
. 380

Long -Term Debt/Asset Ratio

. 430

Intermediate -Term Debt-Asset Rat io

.290
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Tax liability calculations simulated in the model include both
real and personal property taxes, federal and state income taxes, and
se lf-employment tax.

Since farmers file income taxes once a year

without penalty, taxes due for the current year are assumed to be zero .
Although investment credits were eliminated under the 1986 Tax Reform
Act, FLIPSIM V had not been updated to reflect this change at the time
this study was completed.

Since the model was programmed to apply all

available credits for depreciation and investment with the goal of
ac hi evi ng zero taxable income , the probability of increased federal
income tax liability must be taken into considera tion when interpreting
the results.

An estimated real property tax rate of .7 cents per

dollar of current market value was obta ined by multiplying the average
1986 Cache County tax rate for land in rural areas by . 529 to simulate
the reduced valuation for productive cropland permitted und er th e
Farmland Assessment Act.

Annual personal property taxes are pegged at

$3300, which is the mean value of actual personal property taxes
reported in the subset .

The marginal state income tax rate for

computing state income taxes is set at . 06 .

The real rate for Uta h

averages .05 on the first $7500 of taxable income and .0775 on
everything above $7500.

Five personal exempt ions are claimed together

with per so nal itemized dedu ctio ns averaging 20 per cent of net farm
income.

Maximum annua l interest payments which can be cl aimed as a

federal income tax deduction are set at $16 , 280.

Ta xable income for

the year preceding the start of the simulat ion was set at $12,273 which
i s the mean value reported in the subset .

The FLIPSIM V model used in

this study incorporates the tax rates, depreciation and ex pensing
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sc hedules , and investment credits that were included in the federa l tax
code prior to the revisions made in 1987.

Revisions of the model are

necessary to correct for adjustments in the tax code .
employment tax rate is

progra~ned

The annual se lf-

in the model to i ncr ease from .123

for 1987 to .153 for 1990 and subsequent years following the sc hed ul e
announced by IRS .

Maxi mum income subject to se 1f -emp 1oyment tax

remains co nstant at $42,000.
Income from off-farm employment is not included in this study ,
even though three of the survey respo nd ents indicated that they
supplemented their income with part-time jobs.

This income is

disregarded to permit the mode l to focus more directly on the effects
of the management strategies i mplemented in the face of decl in ing real
milk prices.

Income from savings and other off -farm investments is

included, how ever.

Quart erly int erest payments on $23,500 invested

off-farm at 6. 0 per cent i s available to supplement fami l y income.
Thi s rath er significant savings value is the avera ge

of cash sav ings

reported by the dairymen interviewed for this study and is he ld for
reserve liqui dity rather than used to reduce the pr inc i ple balance of
current debt.

The model is set up to withdraw all other family living

expenses from net cash farm income .

The annual cash requirement for

family living expe ns es i s permitted to range from $13,200 up to $25,000
max imum.

The minimum $13, 200 figure VIas derived by annualizing the

average monthly withdrawals from farm income reported in the subset .
The maximum value of $25,000 was used by Helms and is $3,000 more than
the mean va lue of max imum withdrawals plus all off -farm income reported
in the sample .

The marginal propensity to consume after-tax disposable
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income wa s set at 0. 4, slightly above the national average suggested by
Richardson and Nixon.
Levels of indebt edness and of in terest rates ha ve a profound
eff ect on profitability.

Excessive loan se rvicing costs portend the

demise of many dairymen.

On th e oth er hand, lower debt lev el s en hance

profitability .

Debt-to-asset ratio s and interes t rates used in the

model are the mean values calculated from information obtained through
interviews with the eleven dairymen compr ising the sample population.
FL!PS!M V uses the financial data descr i bed above as the basis for
the first year of each iteration.

As the financia l position of the

f irm chang es , the mode l simul ates th e amortization of debt or
acquis i tio n of new loans as needed .

Thi s stu dy assumes a minimum down

payment of 30 percent of the l oa n amoun t will be requir ed for all new
l oans.
charged .

An originat ion fee of 1 perc ent of the loan amo un t is also
New l ong- term loan s are assumed to be amort ized over 30 years

while intermediate - term loan s have an arbitrary loan life of 6 years .
If refinancing i s required, the loan life is reduced to 20 years and 4
years respect i vely .

A minimum eq uity-to-a sset ratio of .30 is required

both for long-term and intermedia te-term l oans .

No additional

financing is permitted if equity to asset rat io drops be l ow this point .
The mode l s imul ates all required financial and loan trans ac ti ons and
develop s a unique set of financial statements for the firm at the end
of eac h itera ti on.

The se statements are analyzed within th e model and

the net present value for the fi rm is calculated using an after - tax
di sco unt rate of 3 percent.
Interest rates for various types of new loans will vary as shown
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in table 5.

These are typical rates currently being offered by the

Farm Credit System (Production Credit Association and Federal Land
Bank) and loca l commercial banks.

Interest rates for outstanding loans

are the mean values reported in the subset.

Annual interest rate

received for ending year cash ba l ances is typica l of rates current l y
paid for 6-month money market ce rtificates.
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Table 5.

Schedule of Interest Rates

Outstanding livestock debts

13.5%

1/

Outstanding long-term debts

9.4%

2/

Outstand in g intermediate-term debts

11. 8%

2/

Ne1v long - term debt s

11.9%

3/

New intermediate - term debts

13. 0%

1/

Refinanced long - term debts

11.9%

3/

Ref in anced interme dia te-term debts

10.5% 4/

Operating loans

12 . 6%

2/

5. 6%

5/

Annual i nterest rate re ce ived
for ending year cash balances

Sources:
1/
2/
3/
4/
5/

Reeder , PCA, 1986 .
Mean value from data set.
Poul son , FLB, 1986 .
Wood , First Security Bank, 1986 .
Rate paid on 6-month Money Market Certificates , Wood, 1986 .
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Qualifying Assumptions
Several assumptions must be made regarding the operation of a
typical dairy farm .

Such assumptions are ne ces sary in correlating the

data deriv ed from the quest ionn aire and other sources mentioned above
as it is ent ered into the computer in a
model to run smoo thly.

man~er

which will permit the

The se cl ari fying ass umptions may be stated as

follows:
1.

The dairyman enjoys hi s work and co ns i s t ently devotes l ong hour s
to managing his operat ion.

2.

The dairyman is pr esumed to be an exce ll ent manager who makes
rationa l dec i sio ns based on the eco nom i c s ignals he receives .

3.

The milking herd i s divided into three separate group s and fed
according to the stage of lactation.

Eac h group is housed in a

se parat e co rral and fed in a separate manger .

A local feed mill is

eng aged to roll the barl ey produced on the farm and mix it with
other f eed concentrates to mee t th e ration spec i fications for each
her d.

Thi s practice allows the dairyman to adjust the ration for

eac h gro up to meet red uced energy requirements for the cows as milk
produ ct ion tapers off .
4.

The milking herd is assumed to have the genetic pot ential to
produce substan tially more mi lk when fed a balanced ration.

Thi s

assumption is based on survey repo rt s of milk production l eve l s
achieved af t er balanc ing the ration .
5.

Average crop price s and yi e ld s are ass umed to remain co nsta nt over
th e planning horizon so th at th e economic benefits of t he various

~

management strategies will be focused on the dairy enterprise alone .
The simu lated results of dairy ma nagement strateg i es can more
readily be predicted wh en other economi c considerat i ons are held
constant .

Therefore, no all owance i s made for infl ation during t he

five -year planning horizon in cor por ated in this st udy .
6.

Crops produced on the farm are fed to t he da i ry herd .

Any surplus

left at the end of the year is presumed to be sold at the preva iling
prices li sted in the mode l .

These prices were set at $15.00 ton for

corn si l age, $60 . 00 per ton for alfalfa hay, and $1 . 85 per bus hel
for barley .
7.

The Food Security Act of 1985 provides that the Secretary must
reduce the milk support price by 50 cents in 1988, 1989 and 1990 if
CCC purc hases of dairy products are expected to exceed 5 billion
pounds in any of those years .

The support pr i ce dropped by $. 50 per

cwt. in January 1988 and curre nt levels of CCC purchases i ndicate it
will drop again in subsequent years.

These reduct i ons in the

support price are assumed to be fu ll y ref l ec ted in prices received
by producers, and are simulated to occur over the planning hor izon
as the va r ious management strateg i es are employed .
8.

The price of mi l k i s calcu l ated us ing 3.50% butterfat and 3. 20%
protein, the mean values r eported in the samp l e were 3. 56% butterfat
and 3. 21% protein.

Since most producers are paid a blend price

based on f lui d utilization, the seasonal fluctuations in milk prices
are calculated using the mea n values of monthly prices for both
f l uid and manufacturing grades of milk marketed in Utah during five
previous years , 1981 - 1985 (Utah Agricultural Statistics 1986) . Fluid
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utilization data obta i ned from Doug La r sen at Cac he Valley Dairy
was used to calculate the actual blend price that would have been
paid during the same period .
9.

The farm bill ag enda for 1990 is al ready be ing set , and it appears
l ike l y th at dairy poli cy will soo n change aga in.

Ther ef ore onl y a

five year pla nni ng hor i zon i s s i mu l ated .
The Utah Dairy Farm Study conducted by Ackerman , Bailey and Jensen
re inforces the notion that dairy farming in Utah is a family tradition
with the farm couple jointly making most major management decisions.
Both the husband and wife are likely to have grown up on a farm and are
likely to be operating a farm t hat has been in their family for
multiple generations .

Survey res pondents i ndicate d that the operator,

with some ass i sta nce f r om ot her fam il y members , regul arl y feeds t he
livestock, does par t of t he field work, and mi lk s th e cows on the
average of one time per day .

High l eve l s of sat i sfact i on about the

quality of family life and enjoyment of farm work indicated in the
overall study prompted the specification of a schedule of unpaid family
labor available to the farm as shown in table 6.

The typical farm

operat or is assumed to work up to 9 hours per day six days a week (54
hours per week) during t he grow i ng seaso n Apri l t hro ugh September, but
only works 7 hours per day (42 hours pe r week) du r in g th e l ate fa ll and
wint er months October through March .

Two teenage children on the farm

each provide an average of 1 hour labor per day during the school year
bu t work up to 5 hours per day during the summer months June through
Au gu s t.

Allowance is made for up to four weeks vacation time including

holida ys using the schedule shown in table 6 .
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Table 6.

Programmed Supply of Labor Available to th e Farm

Month

Full- t ime

Unpaid Famil y Labor

Hired Labor

Ma ximum Hour s Avail able*

---- - -------Hours per Month ------------- January

175

250

February

175

240

March

175

250

Apri 1

200

275

May

220

300

June

220

470

July

200

450

August

200

400

September

220

275

October

175

250

Novem ber

175

250

December

17 5

250

Total

2310 hr s .

3660 hrs .

* Includes the dairyman and two teenage chi l dre n.
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The model matches the avai l able l abor resource against a matrix of
man-hours required per unit of production during each month and
simulates the cost of hiring additional part time labor as needed.
Monthly labor requirements per animal and per cro p as estimated by
Helms are shown in table 7.

In balancing labor supply with labor

requirements, the model draws first from hired labor, with residual
requirements being filled from the unpaid family la bor allotment .

The

farm is assumed to have one full-time hired milker who receives a cash
salary of $18 , 000 per year.

Monthly labor requirements from the hired

man are increa sed during periods of peak work load.

If additiona l

labor i s needed after al l unpaid family labor is used, the model hires
part-time he lp at the rate of $4.05 per hour.
One of the real problems in doing econom i c research i s finding
rel iable uala.

Time constraints often prevent the resear cher from

personally developing all of the dat a he needs to run simulation
models .

Helms' thesis proved invaluabl e in filling this void.

His

work a l so included the estimation of th e farm machinery comp l ement for
a typical Cache Valley dairy developed through on -farm interviews with
operators of several mid-sized dairies co nducted in Cache Val l ey in
1985 .

The machinery complement shown in table 8 originated with Helms

but was upd ated for the present study.

Additiona l informat i on needed

t o update th e machinery complement was obta ined through personal
interviews with dairymen and equipment dealers.

FL!PSIM V s imulat es

mac hin ery depreciation costs and purchase requ irements for replacement
implement s .

The salvage value of old equipment is deducted from the

purchase price of its replacement at trade-in .
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Table 7.

Monthly Lab or Requirement s per Enterprise

~1

Month

i 1k

Cows

Dry
Cows

Heifers

Baby
Ca lves

---- --Hours per Anima l --- ----

Cor n

Alfalfa

Barle,)'

---- Hour s per Acre----

J an

3.1

0.4

1. 65

.46

0.0

0. 0

0.0

Feb

3. 1

0.4

1. 65

. 46

0.0

0.0

0.0

flar

3.1

0.4

1. 65

.46

0. 0

0.0

0.0

Apr

3.1

0.4

1. 65

.46

0.4

0.1

0.4

f1 ay

3.1

0.4

1. 65

.46

0.5

0.1

0. 5

1.7

0.6

Jun

3.1

0 .4

1. 65

.46

0.6

Jul

3. 1

0.4

1. 65

.4 6

0 .8

0.8

0.8

Aug

3. 1

0.4

1. 65

.46

0.6

1.3

0.6

Sep

3.1

0.4

1. 65

.4 6

4.9

1. 3

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Oct.

3. 1

0.4

1. 65

.46

Nov

3.1

0.4

1. 65

.46

0 .0

0.0

0.0

Dec

3.1

0 .4

1. 65

.46

0.0

0.0

0.0

Sou r ce :

Bas ic data from Helms , 1985 .
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Eguipment and Mac hin erx Jnventorx

Tab l e 8.

Year
Purchased

Current
Va lue

Econom ic

Life

Rep 1aceme n t
Cost

40 hp tractor

197 3

$ 4,300.

12 yrs.

$16,000.

80 hp tractor

1986

$35,000 .

8 yrs.

$40,000 .
$25 , 000.
$ 6,000 .

Oescri2t i on

60 hp tractor

1980

$12,000.

8 yrs.

manure spreade r

1982

$ 1, 700.

8 yrs.
10 yrs .

$15 , 000.

6 yrs .

$10 , 000 .

swather

1980

$ 5, 000 .

ba l er

1986

s
s

9,000 .

corn chopper

1980

3,500.

8 yrs.

$10 , 000 .

f l a i 1 chopper

1980

1, 500 .

8 yrs .

s

gr a in dri 11

1971

1,400.

20 yrs .

corn planter

19 78

750 .

20 yrs .

front - end loader

1982

1,800 .

YT"S .

3, 000.

hay e l evato r

1980

500.

10 yrs.

1, 000 .

1, 200.

12 yrs .

5, 600 .

4,500 .

12 yrs .

$24 , 600 .

s

feed wagon

1976

hay stacker

19 79

s

7

scraper

197 4

500 .

15 yrs .

3-bottom plow

1977

1, 300 .

15 yrs .

harrows

1970

tandem disk

1977

s

300 .

10 yrs .

1, 500 .

15 yrs .

4 , 400 .
6 , iOO .

s

1 , 600 .

2, 800 .
5, 2JO .
850 .

s

6,000 .

cu ltiv at or

1975

650 .

15

YT"S .

3, 200 .

spraye r

1982

550 .

IS yrs.

350 .

l/2 T pickup

1978

1, 200 .

iO yrs .

3/4 T pi ck up

1984

tr uck

1980

s 6, 000 .
s 7,000.
s 3, 000 .

1 1/2 T stock truck 1974

Source:

Basic data from Helms , 1985.

5

> 9 . 500 .

YT"S .

Sll , SOO.

15 yr; .

$1 8 , 000 .

15 yrs .

S16,000 .
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The ent ire farm is planted in crops grown to feed the dairy herd.
Programmed acreage wa s derived from the average proportions of eac h
crop grown on the 11 farms in the samp l e population.

The typical farm

in the study has 34 acres planted in field corn for silage, 144 acres
planted in a lfalfa hay, and 62 acres planted in barley.

Publi shed Utah

enterpr i se budgets for these crops were adjusted to conform to samp l e
observations before setting up the model (Davis and Bond).
budgets entered for this study are shown in table g_

The actual

Assuming that

average yields remain constant at 17 tons/acre for corn silage, 4.5
tons/acre for alfalfa hay, and 85 bushels/acre for barley, the farm
produces 648 tons of alfalfa hay, 578 tons of corn silage, and 5270
bushels of barley each year .

Not all of this feed will be beneficially

uti li zed; how ever, some is assumed to be lo st to spoilage as shown in
table 10 .

Given the crop balance original ly outlined, the typical farm

ends up with a surplus of 172.1 tons of hay which is sold at $60 per
ton for additional cash income of $10,326.

Income from hay sales is

used to he lp offset the purchase of 8531 bushels of barley needed to
complete the initial ration requireme nts.

FLIPSIM automatically fi l ls

this deficit feed requirement by purchasing barley at 110 percent of
preva iling market prices .

Surplus barley would be sold at $4.80 per

cwt., but the cost of barley purchased is $5.28 per cwt.
th e cash outlay for barley $21,171.
$10,845 per year .

This makes

Bar l ey cost net of hay income i s

These figures are only approx i mate , however, because

while crop yields and prices are assumed to remain constant from year
to year, consideration is given to normal seasonal price fluctuations
that occur from month to month .

Seasona l price indexes for each of th e
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Tabl e 9.

Crop Bud et s

Corn Silage yi e l ding 17 Tons/Acre
INPUT

Annual Variable Costs i n $/Acre, Excluding Labor

Seed
Fert i 1i ze r
Chemica l s
Fue l & Lube
Machinery Repair
Irrigation
Harvest ing
TOTAL

21. 00
50 . 00
23 . 75
15. 02
26 . 93
10 . 00
118 . 50
264 . 75

Alfalfa Hay yie l ding 4.5 Tons/Acre
INPUT

Annual Variable Costs i n $/Ac re , Excludin g Labor

Seed
Fert i 1i zer
Chemica 1s
Fuel & Lube
Mac hinery Repair
Irrigation
Harvesting
TOTAL

4. 93
15 . 00
12. 25
13. 78
12. 15
10.00
39 . 29
107 . 40

Bar l ey yielding 85 Bushels/Acre
INPUT

Annu al Variable Costs i n $/Acre , Exc l uding Labor

Seed
Fert i l i zer
Chemica l s
Fue l & Lube
Machinery Repa ir
Irrigation
Harvesting
TOTAL
Sour ce:

13 . 50
20 . 80
8 . 00
10.55
9.74
7. 00
35.20
103 . 99

Davis and Bond, 1986, plus observations from sampl e .
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Table 10.

Disposition of Crops Produced on the Farm

Corn Silage
Quan tity Produ ced
Loss to spoi l age & shr in kage
Fed to cows
Fed to heifer s
Fed to ca 1ves
Surp 1us for sale off - farm
Alfa 1fa Hay
Quantity Produced

578
64
514
0
0
0

648.0

Loss t o spoi l age & manger wa ste
Fed to cows
Fed to heifers
Fed to Ca1ves

6.5
321.3
114.8
33 . 3

Surplu s f or sa l e off -farm

172 . 1

Bar l ey
Quantity Produced
Loss to spoilage & manger was te
Fed to cows
Fed to heifers
Fed to ca lv es
Purchase from off - farm

Tons

5,270
0
10 , 764
1,927
1, ll O
8 ,531

Tons

Bushels

three crops are taken from Helms and are shown in table 11.

As the

pur chase and sa le of barl ey and hay i s s imulated throughout t he year,
the model refers to these indexes to make minor stoch astic adjustments
to th e prices paid f or barley and rece ived for su rpl us hay .
Retai l costs of concentrates required for the initial r at ion but
not produced on the farm are li sted in tabl e 12.

Alfal fa hay, cor n

silage , and barley are al so listed at th e farm prices for which surplus
quantit i es may be sold .

The prices of feed concentrates listed in

tab l e 12 were mult ipli ed by annua l ration requireme nts to derive the
cash outlay required per animal for feed co ncen trat es pu rchased as
shown in table 13 .
The cost of purchased bar l ey is not i nc l uded with the other
co nce nt rates, however , beca use it i s aut omat i ca lly calcul ated wi t hi n
the model .

Annual feed requirements per animal for crop s produced on

the farm were programmed into FLIP SIM as shown in t ab l e 14 .

This

information is analyzed by FLIPSIM and the app ropriat e cash out l ay
required for barley purchases is ca l culat ed depending on the stoc has ti c
selection of seasona l crop price flu ct uat i ons dete rmin ed for each
iteration .
Purchases of other feed concentrates are inc luded with the
var i able costs shown in tabl e 13.

Cus tom rolling of harvested and

purchased bar ley is assumed to cost $. 85 per cwt . and i s entered
separately .

Other cash expenses that must be entered at this point

inc l ude veterinary serv i ces, breeding fees , uti li ty expe nses , and
charges for milk hauling and cap it al rotation assessed by the
processor.
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Table 11.

Seasonal Price Indexes for Crops

Month

Corn Silag e

Alfalfa Hay

Bar l ey

J a nuary

0.95

0 . 95

1. 00

February

0.95

0.95

0 . 99

March

0.92

0.92

1. 02

Apri 1

0 .98

0. 98

1.03

May

1.03

1.03

1.05

June

0 . 98

0 . 98

1.03

July

1.03

1.03

0 . 97

August

1.03

1.03

0 . 94

September

1.04

1. 04

0 . 96

October

0.97

0 . 97

1.00

November

1.04

1. 04

1.00

December

1.07

1. 07

1.00

Sour ce:

Helms, 1985.
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Tabl e 12 .

Feed Costs Under Ini t ial Conditions

Selli ng Price for Commoditie s Produced on the Farm
Description of commodity

$! cwt

Corn Sil age , 30% dry matter

0

o75

Alfa l fa Hay, 19 . 5% protein, 24% most l y crude fiber

3o00

Barley, 46 -48 lbs o per bus hel

4o 80

Purchase Price f or Commoditi es Purchased off Farm
Description of commod ity
Bar l ey , 46-48 l bs o per bus hel
Wh ol e Cot t onseed

$/cwt.

5o 28
10 o00

Brewers Gr ain, dried, 25% protein

6o25

Mo la sses Dried Beet Pulp

SolO

Ground Limesto ne

4o80

Sa lt

5o00

Dica l c iu m Phosp hate

Sour ce:

Mi ue l so n, 1987

19 50
0

0
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Table 13. Annual Cash Expenses per Ani mal for Dairy Herd Un der Initial
Conditions

Mil ki ng Cow

TOTAL

$173.19
41. 40
26. 11
51. 19
25 . 31
24 . 98
64 . 11
$406 . 29

TOTAL

$
. 50
6. 50
$1.0()

Feed Concent r at es Purc hased
Cus t om Rolling Har ves t ed Bar l ey
Veter inar ian Servi ces
Mil k Hau lin g
Breeding Fees
Capita l Rot ati on
Utilities
Dry Cow
Salt
Misce ll aneous
Rep l acement Heifer
Custom Rolling Harv es t ed Bar l ey
Breedin g Fees

$ 18 . 78

TOTAL

25.31
$44:09

Heifer Ca l f less th an 12 mont hs old
Custom Ro l l i ng Harvested Bar l ey

$ 12 . 00
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Table 14. Annual Feed Requirements per Head of Livestock for Crops
Produced on the Farm

Mi l king cows inc l ud ing dry per i od
Cro p

Pounds per head

Corn s il age

9880

Alfalfa hay

6180

Bar l ey

4865

Rep la cement heifers between 12 and 24 months of age
Crop

Po un ds per head

Cor n s il age

0

Alfalfa hay

5600

Bar l ey

2209

Heifer ca lv es under 12 month s of age
Crop

Poun ds per he ad

Corn s il age

0

Alfalfa hay

1800

Bar l ey

1410

Sour ce:

Mickelson , 1987 .
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Except wh en otherwise specified, the dairy herd is main t ained at
104 cows, with 89 milking and 15 assumed to be dry at any given time.
An annual cu lling rate of .23 is entered to spec ify the fraction of the
herd that is replaced each year.

Cull cows are assumed to se ll at an

average price of $442 per head throughout the planning horizon.
Replacement cat tle normally come from the farm's own heifer herd but
may be purchased at an average price of $800 per head throughout the
planning horizon.

These wer e typical prices received for cull cows and

replac eme nt heifers in 1986

(Utah Agricu ltural Statistics, 1987).

The

annual ca lving rate calculated from sample observations was entered at
.90, meaning that 9 out of ten cows in the mi lking herd will freshen
each year.

Fifty percent of al l calves born on the farm are presumed

to be bulls and are sold at birth at an assumed price of $35 per head.
Only the he ifer calves are raised to maturity on the typical farm.
Death lo ss for heifers under 12 months of age is assumed to be 20
perce nt, a seem ingly hig h mortality rat e that was calculated directly
from the samp l e .

Of th e heifers raised to maturity, 3% are assumed to

be sold due to sickness or failure to breed.

These animals are so ld at

rotating prices of $320 or $400 per he ad, as specified by the model.
Milk production record s for the typical herd were simulated using
the mean values collected from the samp l e , and are high er than state
average.

The rolling herd average is 17,787 lbs. per cow , or

approx i mate ly 58 lbs. of mil k per day over a 305 -day perio d.
of this mi l k is sold, how ever.

Not all

Up to 5 percent of the mi l k produ ced i s

fed to baby he ifer calves raised on the farm.

The initial amount of

milk available for sal e i s th erefor e set at 16, 890 pound s per cow and
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i s presumed to increase at the rate of one percent per year over the
planning horizon to simulate genetic improvement in the herd.
milk production per cow will vary with the ration that is fed.

Actual
Hence,

a basic ration was initially calculated to provide the net energy
necessary to yi eld 17,787 lbs . /year rolling herd averag e (Mickelson).
The bas i c ration is des ign ed to maximize the use of feed s produced on
the farm .

Rations for all ages of liv estock under initial conditions

are shown in table 15 .
Seasona l fluctuations naturally occur with changes in ambient
temperatures and the amount of energy required to maintain body
temperature in the cow .

A seasona l index was ca lculated using seven

years of statew ide Utah data published for the period 1977 - 1984, and
t hi s ind ex value for each month was multiplied by the average monthly
mil k production of 1482 . 25 lbs . per cow to s i mu late seasonal producti on
cycles on the typical farm.

The seasona l index and average monthly

milk production per cow are shown in tab l e 16 .
Seasona l fluctuation s in price of milk ar e also inh ere nt in the
dairy industry .

A pri ce index was also ca l cula t ed us in g avai lable time

ser ies data and is shown in table 17.
price of milk.

Many other factors affect the

Under the administered pricing of the federal order

system, t he price of f l uid mi lk in Utah is tied to the pri ce receiv ed
in Minnesota and Wisconsin .

The formula for ca l cu latin g the prices

paid by Intermounta i n Milk Producers Assoc i atio n in 1986 was obtained
and applied to calculate the price th at thi s cooperative would actual l y
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Ta bl e 15.

Ration for Dairy Liv es tock Und er Initial

Cond ~ ti o n s

Mi I king llcrd , Ave r age Cow We i ght = 1300 I bs .
Group # 1

F eccl

Group H3

Gro up #2

(Quantiti es of fe e ds tuf fs shown as lbs ./day)
Corn Sil age, 30% Of\
Al f a lf a llay , 24% WF
Barley , 46-48#/bu
Bre>~crs Gr ain , DR 25P
Cot ton seed , who I c
Limestone , ground
Sa I t
Oica l cium Phosp hate
Beet Pulp , l·tol . Dried

25 . 00
14.60
18.41
6 . 21
6 . 05
. 17
. 16
. 08

25 . 00
20 .4 4
14.07

25 . 00
18 . 67
15 . 48
1. 00
3 . 50
. 16
. 14
. 14

. 06
. 14
. 17
3 . 03

Dr y Stoc k
Alfalfa Hay
Co,·n Si l age
Sa It

11.86 l bs . /day
37 . 00 I bs . /day
. 14 lb s . /day

He if e r s
11i I k

Size
th ,~u

weaning

14 . 8

300 I bs . , gain 1. 5 #/day

Alfa l f a
~

Ba r ! ey

Sa It

Days Fed

0.00

0 . 00

0.00

120

4 . 07

4 . 75

.01
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400 I bs ., gain 1. 8 #/day

5. 82

5 . 89

. 02

55

500 I bs ., gain 1. 8 #/day

8 . 05

6 . 11

. 02

55

600 I bs. , gain 1. 8 Uday

10.12

6 . 26

. 02

55

700 I bs ., ga in 1. 8 #/day

11.98

6 . 28

. 03

55

800 I bs., ga in 1.6 #/d ay

15 .08

4 . 94

. 03

63

900 I bs ., gai n 1.6 #/day

15 . 88

5 . 48

. 03

63

1000 I bs . , gain 1.6 #/day

16 . 34

6.14

. 03

63

.03

135

1100 I bs. , ga in 1.6 #/day

Sour ce:

Micke l so n, 1987 .

15.84

7 .4 3
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Tabl e 16.

Month

Seasonal Fluctu ati ons in Mil k Production
Seasonal
Index 1/

Monthly Mi l k
Production
( cwt . /cow)

1/

Jan

0. 9614

14. 25

Feb

0.8987

13 . 32

Mar

1.0167

15 . 07

Apr

l. 0167

15.07

May

l. 0707

15. 87

Jun

1. 0525

15 . 60

Jul

1.0815

16 . 03

Aug

1.1146

16.52

Sep

0.9857

14 . 61

Oct

0.9864

14 . 62

Nov

0.9823

14 . 56

Dec

0.8116

12 . 03

Eight year average 19 77 -1984 .

So urce:

Utah Agricultural Stat i stics , 1985 .
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Table 17.

Seasonal Price Index for Milk
Month

1/

Price Index 1/

January

1. 043

February

1.027

Marc h

1.010

April

0. 993

May

0. 974

Jun e

0.949

July

0.941

August

0.995

September

0. 980

October

l. 015

November

1. 027

December

1.035

Fiv e year average 1981-1985 .

Source :

Uta h Agricultural Stat i stics , 1986 .
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have paid for milk produced on the typical farm (Funk}.

Prices improv e

as butterfat and protein content of the milk increase, and as
utilization of flu i d milk increa ses .

Milk produced on the typical farm

i s pre sumed to average 3.5 percent butterfat and 3. 2 percent protein,
with 45 per cent utili zation of the Class I base.

Fo ll owing the

formula obtained from Dr. Funk, the blend price of milk prior to DTP
was det ermined to be $11 . 39 per hundr ed pounds of milk.

Thu s , $11.39

per cwt . was ente red as the price rece ived by the producer under
initial condi tions .
To s imul ate economic reality, the element of ri sk i s in jec ted into
the model using a correlation matrix.

The corre lati on matrix i s

co nstr ucted using time ser i es data that approximates the flu ctuat i ons
in market prices and production records that may be ant i cipated by the
f irm or en t er prise being st udi ed .

For dairy farm simulation FLIPS!M V

em pl oys six random variables in th e corr elati on matrix, namely: (1}
annu al milk price , (2} an nu al cull cow price, (3} annual re pl aceme nt
cow price , (4} annua l calf price, (5} annual milk production per cow,
and ( 6} the i ndex of feed costs .

Published time series data for Utah

accumu l ated over the past ten years was used to construct th e matrix
emp l oyed in this study .

The values ca l cul ated for the corre lation

matrix are shown i n table 18 .

Since th e purpose of the matrix is to

inject stochastic variation into l evels of milk production as well as
the prices paid and recei ved for dairy live stoc k th at may be expected
to occ ur over the planning horizon, actual hi sto ric al data for Utah was
used rather than the variation observed i n the sample .

Thus , the mean

va lues shown in the table are not related to t he initial pri ces and
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Table 18. Mea ns , Standard Deviations and Corre lation Matrix for Dairy
Opera t ion Ent erpri ses (1981 - 1985 )

i1P
(S/cwt.)
fl ean

12 . 61

std . Dev . 0 . 6368

CP
($/ cwt.)

RP
($/cwt.)

37 . 36

77.73

3.1 880

12 .01 97

CFP
($/cwt.)

PROD
(lb s ./yr . )

61.63

16148 . 02

127 . 92

3 . 764 7

377 . 6274

9 . 947 8

Corr e la t i on Matrix
CP

RP

CFP

0.0001 8

0. 32386

0 . 06 199

1.0

0 . 57180
l.O

I·IP
fiP
CP
RP

l.O

CFP

PROD
0. 06053

0.25116

0 . 62762

0 . 24336

0 . 50053

0 . 32772

0.4 55 14

0.13775

l.O

0.264 83

0 . 18467

1.0

0.10817

PROD

1.0

Key :
11P

11ilk Price ($/cwt), bl e nd pric e ca lculated usin g typic a l monthly
utilization fa c t or s a nd Class I, Class Ill pric es taken fro m 1986
Utah Ag ricultur al Sta tistics, p . 69.

CP

Cu ll Cow Pric e (S/cwt) , ave . wt. ass ume d to be 1300 lbs . , data
for all cow s from 1986 Utah Agricultural Statistics , p . 67.

RP

Replacement Cow Price ($/cwt), ave . ~<t. assumed to be !300 lbs .,
data for milk cows from 1986 Ut a h Agricult ur a l Stat i s tics, p. 68 .

CFP

Calf Price ($/cwtl, da ta for ca lv es from 1986 Ut a h Agricultural
Stat i stics , p. 68 .

PROD

Mi lk Production (lbs . /cow), data for USU dairy herd, 1981 - 1985 ,
Lamb .
Index of Feed Costs, data from U.S.D . A.

by Farmers, variou s iss ues .

Pri ces Received a nd Paid
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production records detail ed previously that were used to simulate the
typica l farm.
The empirical probability distributions for milk prices, cull cow
prices, replacement heifer prices, ca lf prices, milk production per
cow , and feed costs are generated by the model for each iteration.

To

develop this curve , the model emp l oys a series of ten fractional
deviations about the mean s for each variable included in the factored
covariance matrix .

These fractional deviations are mu ltipli ed by the

init i al values entered in th e mode l; i.e. cull cows priced at $442 per
head, replacement heifers at $800 per head, calves at $35 per head , and
so forth.

Variation in feed costs is calculated following th e index of

feed costs reported in Price s Received and Paid by Farmers
month period from January, 1981 through December, 1985.
values of feed costs are shown in tables 12 and 13.

f or the 60

The initial

Fluctuation s in

th e level s of mi lk production and prices are projected in a similar
manner , but with more variability arbitrarily calculated as follow s .
The milk price starts at $10. 87 per cwt. for the first year
simulated , $10 . 37 per cwt. for th e second year, $9 . 87 per cwt. for the
third year , and $9.37 per cwt. for the fourth and fifth years.

This

arbit r ary redu ction is used the simu l ate cuts in the support price
originally projected under the 1985 Act following the completion of
DTP.

Seasona l f luctuation s in milk prices are also cal cul ated month ly

following the index shown in table 17 .
Milk production per cow is arbitrarily presu med t o increase due by
percent per year to simulate genetic improvement in the herd .

The

initial rol ling herd average of 17,787 lbs . per year is first reduced
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by 5 percent to account for colostrum and other milk fed to ca lves,
giving an initial average milk production of 16,890 lbs. per cow .
Average milk production increases over the next four years to 17,060,
17,230, 17,400, and 17,570 lbs per cow, respectively.

These averages

are adjusted monthly following the seasona l index shown in table 16.
The enpirical probability distributions for each variable are
ca lculated within the FLIPSIM model and subsequent ly applied in
calcu lating the outcome of each iteration.

Iteration is the term used

to describe the process of sim ulating the financial operat ion of the
farm over the five year planning horizon specif ied in the model.
During each iteration, the values of the each variable specified in the
correlation matrix shown in table 18 are programmed to fluctuate at
random within the parameters of its respective empirical probability
distribution.

Because individual value s are se lected at random, the

calcu lated outcome of each iteration, or five year simulation, is
unique .

Stochasticity is maintained through repeated iterations of the

s imulation process.

The outcome of fifty iterati ons are compared to

generate the probability statements shown in the results.
The Empirical Model
A deterministic run was made to ascertain that all of the in put
data was being read properly.

Under initial co nditi ons , the mod el

determined annual variable production costs to be $9 . 83 per cwt. of
mi l k.

With the producer price of milk pegged at $11.39, the typical

farm is operating well above its shutdown point.

But total costs were

calculated to be $11.87 per cwt., indicating that the firm i s
minimizing los ses rather than max imizing prof it s.

Economic profits are
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earned only when total revenue exceeds total cost .

Since the

individual dairyman is unable to influence the price that will be paid
for his product, he must try to minimize his production cost.

Thi s

first run suggests a poor return on investment that cou l d necessitate
debt re st ructuring to extend the amortizat ion of existing loans, but in
balance the dairy i s financ i all y well off enough to be pay all
operating costs and have money l eft over for principal payments.

Non -

monetary economic values suc h as indepe nd ence and lifestyle
satisfaction comb ine to keep the enterprise attractive and viable.

But

as the price of milk drops, survival of the firm may be threatened.
Ser iou s equi t y erosion l eadi ng to bankr upt cy occurs as the price drops
below variable costs of production .

Remedial changes in management

practices designed to reduce th ese costs dre cl ear ly in order .
To illustrate thi s point, variable costs of production were
calculated for the first 95 da i rymen surveyed in the data set co ll ected
by Ackerman, Ba iley and Jensen .

Near l y one-third of the dairymen in

this sample face ser i ous diff i culty if pri ce of milk drops to the $9 . 37
level that has been projected under th e current farm bi 11.

Table 19

surrmar izes the variable costs determined from the sample .
Sugg ested Manag ement Strategies
Following recommendations from USU Exten sio n, five different
management st rategies were simu l ated by adjusting the input informat ion
in the FLIPSIM V model.

Each strategy inc l udes feeding a different

ration than was originally specified .

Various rat ion s that may be fed

using different management strategies are shown in table 20 .

Each of
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Tabl e 19 : Comparison of Declining Milk Price and Variabl e Production
Cost s fo r Random Sampl e of 95 Utah Dairymen 1/
No. of Dairyme n with

Per centage with

Var . Costs > Milk Price

Var . Costs > Mi l k Price

$11. 39

8

8.4

$10.87

13

13 . 7

$10 . 37

18

18.9

$ 9. 87

24

25.3

s

9.37

29

30.5

$

8 . 87

38

40 . 0

Price of Mi l k

1/

Calculated using data from Ackerma n, Bai l ey , and Jensen , 1987.
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Tabl e 20.

Ration for Milking Herd Under Different Man agement

~.!:~~_e_s_____ _
Str-al eg_y 11:

(liminate Corn S ilag e

F ccd_
A 1fa 1fa !lay , 24 X MCF

Barl ey , t16 - t1 8 t/bu
Cotton see d , whole
Cor n Gra in, gr or rld
Oic<~lcium Phos ph a t e

Sa lt
L imcst:lnc , ground

Bee t Pulp, mo l. dried
St r ategy 12 :

~:~~~-~ ~-- --- - -- ~b~~~a!~----- --~:~~~-~ :

22 . 54
22 .54
4. 14
. 79
.17
.16
. 14
.02

27. 20
18.54

29 . 82
3 . 40

3.7 1
. 21
. 15

14. 88
. 16
. 14

.52

Optimize Gene ti c Po t e nti a l

F ecd

Group

t1

Group I 2

Group f 3

= - ------lbs./day-------=
Corn 5 i I agP., 30% Ot1
Alfalfa llay , 24% HCF
8a• l ey , 46-48t
Cot ton seed, who 1e

Brewers Grain , OR 25P
Corn Grain , gr or- rid
Beet Pulp , mol . dried

25 . 00
11.17
15.17
10.79
5 . 87

25 .00
21.11
2.96

4.64
5. 34
14.25

13.!3

. 25
.1 5
. 18

. 17

Grcup #2

Group f3

4.10

. 55

Limes t one , ground

Sa lt

. 17
. 04

Oicalcium Phosphate

St ra tegy #3:

25.00
18 .25

.14

Total /'1ixed Ration

Feed

Group

t1

= - - - ----lbs./day--- - - - - =
A If a lf a tlay, 24~ MCF
Corn Silage , 30% OM
Beet Pulp . mol dried
Brewers Gra i n, DR 25P
Corn Grain, gr or rid

Ba•ley, 46-48t
Cot ton seed , who I e
Cottonseed Meal , 41
L imestonc , grou1d

Sa lt

19 . 50
15 . 64
8 . 93
7 .1 2
5. 50
1.83
. 27
.1 8

15 . 76
25 . 00
6.49
7.1 6
11.99
1.18
1.63
. 36
. 16

Oicalcium Phosphate

Not e :

20 . 33
25.00
. 52
14.15
2 .65
.04
.14
. 16

Th e production curve ma ximum ( l bs . of milk produced/cow/day) within

eac h grou p varies according to stage of lactation as shown
for edc h r ation .
Rat ion St ratp gy
II

12
iJ

Source:

Group :J

Group 12

Group #3

BO
93
93

60
71
13

50
50
50

Mickelson, 1987.

b elo ~o~
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these rations will produce a di fferent average level of milk productio n
wh en fed to th e herd .

The foot not e at the bot torn of table 20 shows the

different avera ge level s of production t hat can be expected f rom the
rations described in the variou s management st rate gies (Mickelson; Bath
and Benn et t).
STRATEGY #1.

Corn silage is eli minated from the ration.

silage as a mi l k producing feed is inferior to alfalfa hay.

Cor n
Prev ious

studies hav e indi cated overa ll total inp ut cos ts may be reduced by
eliminating corn s i l age and feeding more hay (Andersen , Mil l er , and
Mickelson ; Helms).
This strategy is s imul at ed in the mode l by making the follow in g
chang es :
1.

Cor n i s complete ly remov ed from the cro p r ota tio n, and the en tir e
farm is pl anted in hay and gr ain, with 150 acres of alfalfa and 90
acres of bar l ey .

2.

The eq uipment inventory remains constant.

The model i s reprogrammed to ref l ect on l y two crop enterprises
in s tead of thr ee .

3.

The dairy ration is balanced to meet current production levels
without the use of cor n s il age .

Additiona l barley must be purchased

to provide for ration requirements over and above the amount
produced on the farm.
STRATEGY #2.

The adjusted ration is shown in table 20 .

The operator feeds a balanced ration formulated to

boost production to 20 , 000 lbs . rolling herd average .
addit i onal investment in a l arger bulk tank.

This requires

All conce nt rates are

purchased at the l ocal fee d rni 11.
This strategy is simulated in the model by making the f ol lowing
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changes:
1.

The rat ion is balanced to increase th e rolling herd average t o
20 , 000 lbs .

2.

A used 2000 gall on bulk tank is pur cha sed and in sta lled , requiring
an out-of - pocket investment of $7200 after tra de- in al lowance for
the ex i sting tank (Nelson) .

Thi s proj ect is fully financed with a

new intermediate term loan and the debt - to - asset ratio i s increased
from . 2g0 to . 310 to ref lect the addit i onal debt incu rr ed with th e
purchase of th e t ank.
STRATEGY #3 .

The operator f eeds a tota l mi xed rat i on tha t is

formulat ed to boos t production to 20,000 lbs . rolling herd aver ag e .
Thi s requires addi ti onal inve sbnent for co ns truction of a commodity
barn pl us pur chase of a larger bu l k tank , a grain chopp er and a
mixing/grin ding feed wagon.

Feed ing a total mixed rati on i s expected

t o in crease milk output by 3 percent (Mickel son).
Thi s str ategy i s sim ulated in the model by making the following
chang es :
1.

A commod ity barn is bu ilt requ i ring a cas h in vestme nt of $21 , 500
(Abbott).

Construction cos t i s fully f inanced, increasing the long

term debt -to-as set ratio from .43 to . 447 .
2.

The farm machinery inv entory i s changed by purcha s ing a new Geh l
grain chopp er for $8000 , trading the ex i st in g feed wagon for a new
BMH feed ni xe r wa go n at cash expense of $28 , 000, (Ellis) and trading
the ex i st ing 1200 ga ll on bulk tank for a used 2000 ga ll on ta nk
requ i ri ng a ca sh in ves t me nt of $7200 (Nel s on).

The $43 , 200 borrowed

to finance this expansio n increases the i ntermediate debt - to - asset
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ratio from . 290 to . 398 .
3.

The ratio n is balanced us ing bulk commodi tie s pur cha sed at broker
prices listed in tabl e 21 (Edwards).
costs .

Bulk feed prices reduce unit

Daily feed costs for thi s and ot her ration s fed to the

milking her d are show n in table 22.
STRATEGY #4.

The operator fe eds a bala nced ration to maintain

milk production at current leve l s (17, 787 ro lling herd average) and
expands the cow herd by purc has in g 20 cows .

A larger bulk t ank and a

new lounging shed are required to accommodate t he expanded herd .
Strategy #4 is simulated in the model by mak ing the fol l owing changes :
1.

The dairy herd is expanded by purchasing 20 t op quality dairy
heif ers ready to fresh en at a cost of $18 , 800.

Average cost of $940

per hea d is based upon a rece nt sa l e of 35 head of springing heif er s
in nor thern Cache Vall ey (Jackson) .

The purchase is si mul ated by

increas ing the milking herd from 89 to 105 cows and increas ing the
intermediate debt lev els by $18, 800 .

Supporting herds are increased

to 19 dry cows , 49 hei fer s , and 44 heifer ca lve s , and the model i s
programmed to ca l cul ate feed costs for all livestock .

The ro ll ing

herd average i s ma in tained at 17,787 lbs. for the first year.
2.

The larger herd requires a cash investment of $12,000 to build a
new loung ing shed complete with manger and, concrete alleyway, and
water (Abbott).

The bulk tank is upgraded to 2000 gallon capacity

at a cash cost of $7200 (Nelson) .
3.

Tot al cas h out l ay for livestock , shed and equipment is $38,000 ,
all of which is bor r owed .

The long term debt - to - asset ratio is

in creased from . 43 to . 445 and the intermediate term debt - to - asset
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Table 21 .

Concentrate Feed Costs at Broker Prices

Description of commodity

$! cwt.

Whole Cottonseed

9. 90

Cottonseed Mea l

9. 25

Brewers Grain , dried, 25% protein

4. 25

Molasses Dried Beet Pulp

4. 85

Corn Grain, Ground or Rol l ed

5 . 00

Soy bean Mea 1

11 . 50

Ground Limesto ne

4.80

Salt

5 . 00

Dical cium Phosphate

Source :

Edwards , 1987.

19 50
0
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Table 22. Daily Feed Costs for Rations Fed under Various Management
Strate ies

Initi al Condition s and Stra t egy #4 - Expan d Milking Herd
Group
Milk production (lbs./cow)
Rat ion cost ($/ cow)

Group 2 Group

80

60

50

2 . 53

1. g5

1.68

Strategy #l - Eliminate corn silage
Gro up
Milk production (lbs . /cow)
Ration cost ($/cow)

Group 2 Group 3

80

60

50

2. 38

1. g?

1. 84

Strategy #2 - Boost produ ction to 20 ,000 lbs. rolling__!lerdmay~'---------
Group l

Milk productio n ( l bs . /cow)
Rat i on cost ($/cow)

Group 2 Group 3

gJ

71

50

2.g5

2.30

1.66

Strateg i es #3 & 5 - Feed tota l mi xed ratio n at broker pri ces
Group
Milk produ ction (lbs . /cow)
Ration cost ($/cow)

Gro up

Group 3

gJ

71

50

2 . g5

2. 30

l. 66
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ratio is increased from . 290 to .357.
STRATEGY #5 .

The operator combines all of the strategies

previous ly lis ted except that he conti nue s to grow and feed cor n
s ilage.

A total mixed ration is formu l ated for 20,000 l bs . average

milk production and fed to th e ex panded herd of 124 mature cows .

All

major feed concentrates used in the ration and not grown on t he farm
are purchased directly from a commodity broker in semi - trailer lot s.

A

commodity barn and lounging shed are both built as described above .
New equipment purchased includes a larger bulk tank (2000 gallon) , corn
grain chopper and feed chopper/mixer wagon.

The entire expansion is

financed with borrowed money .
This strategy is s imul ated in the model by mak ing the fol l owing
changes:
1.

The va lue of assets held by the operator is increased to include
the new buildings and equipment.

Under the assumption that the

entire expansion is financed with borrowed money, the long term
debt -to- asset ratio increases from .4 3 to . 471 and the intermediate
debt - to-asset ratio increases from . 298 to .431 .
2.

Inventories of livestock and equipment are adjusted upward and the
model i s programmed to calculate additional feed and amort iz ation
costs as previous l y outlined under strategies #3 and #4.
All of the strategies listed above were compared using different

mi lk price scenar i os that may deve l op .

Downward adjustments in the

support price are assumed to be fully reflected in the prices received
by producers .

The milk price used in this study is the blend price

calculated for milk with 3.5 per cent butterfat and 3. 2 per cent
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protein content assuming 45% Class I utilization.
The blend price prior to DTP wa s determined to be $11 . 39 per
hundr ed pounds of milk (Funk).

Thi s is shown as the base price.

A

variety of downward adjustme nts in the base price occurred und er the
Dairy Termination Program.

For examp l e, DTP mandated an initial

producer assessme nt of $.40 per cwt. to be paid by al l dairymen
co ntinu ing in business .

The DTP assessme nt plus the $.12 Gramm- Rudman

assessment me ant an immediate reduction of $.52 per cwt. in producer
prices commenci ng in April of 1986 .

Deduction of this assessment from

the base price resulted in a producer price of $10.87 for the period
April 1, 1986 through December 31, 1987,

Had the buyout alone been

sufficie nt to eliminate surplus milk production, furth er reductions in
the support price would have been unn ecessa ry.
and price cuts appear to be inevitable.

But surpluses continue,

CCC purchases during 1987

totalled 6.7 billion pounds milk equivalent and are proj ec ted to be
much higher in 1988 (Miller and Short) .

In fact, CCC purc hases for

the period January 1, 1988 to May 20 , 1988 totaled 6.3 bi lli on pounds,
up 69 perce nt from the same period in 1987 (Hatfield, 1988b) .
The first fifty cent cut in the support price was imposed as
scheduled on January 1, 1988 as mandated by Co ngress.

This cut in

support pri ce effectively reduced producer prices by the same amo unt,
dropping the price receiv ed for milk produced on th e model farm to
$10 . 37 per cwt .

The Food Sec urity Act of 1985 authorizes additional

cuts of $.50 per cwt. during the next two years if CCC purchases
persist above the 5 billion pound target.

If these cuts were imposed,

producer prices for a hundred pounds of milk may be projected to fall
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to $9.87 in 1989 and to $9.37 in 1990.

This stu dy assumed the worst

po ss ible sce nario at the time the simu lations were done and encompasses
three consecuti ve cuts in support price of $.50 each.

Though these

cuts have not mate rializ ed for 1989, the cuts seem sure to come at a
later date so that the analy sis may apply a year or more l ater .

Table

23 l i sts the projected average producer prices that were calculated for
each year s imulated in this study.
Dependent relationships, such as th e effect of seasonal changes in
milk price, ar e si mula t ed by mer ging average mil k pr i ces 1i s ted i n
Table 23 with the historical seasonal price index tabu lated in table
17 .

In the real world, one thing that i s certa in is change.

measured today may not hold tomorrow.

Values

FLIP SIM V attempts to compensate

for this cha ng e by using statist i ca l variation to stochastic al l y
project the expected fin ancia l profile that will result from applying
eac h of the management strategies described in this chapter .
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Table 23.

Annual Price of Milk

Year Simul ated

Bl end Price

Scenar i o

1/

$! cwt.

1/

1985

Prior to DTP

11.39

1986

I niti al assessment

10 .87

1987

I ni t i a 1 assessment

10 .87

1988

First cut

-$ . 50

10 . 37

1989

Second cut -$.50

9.87

1990

Third cut

9. 37

199 1

Aftermath of 3 cuts

- $.50

9. 37

Average bl end pr i ce for milk with 3. 5% butterfat and 3.2% protein,
assum ing 45% Class I uti li zat io n.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter lists the results that were obtained by sim ulating
operation of the model farm us ing the var iou s management strateg i es
out lin ed above .
The model wa s first run dete rmini sti ca lly to ascertain that the
data were all entered proper ly.
wit hout statistical variation.

In other words, a simulat i on wa s ma de
The mean values entered f rom th e data

se t were held consta nt rather than allowed to fluctu ate sto chas ti ca lly.
The re su lting outpu t was checked by ma nually compar in g total variable
cos t s with the output derived from the model.
analy ses are t abul ated in t ab l e 24.

Determini st ic cost

Variable costs in clude annu al cas h

expe nse for feed concentrates purchased, production costs for crops
grown on the f arm , the custom ro lling of barley, hi red labor, costs of
breeding and ve t erina ry care, capi tal rotation, milk hauling,
uti li ties , equ i pment depreciat i on, and interest costs at th e rate of
11. 8 perce nt on i ntermediate term loans al l ocated to the dairy
ente rpri se .

Under initial co ndition s , the total variabl e costs were

det ermin ed to be $1660.20 per cow .

Variable costs per hundr ed pou nd s

of marketed mil k were ca l culated using the init i al rolling herd average
of 17 , 787 pounds reduced by f iv e percent to acc ount for milk t hat was
fed to ca lves .

Thus the average production of marketab le milk was

calculated at 16, 898 pounds per cow.

Und er in it i al condit i ons , th e

var i able cost was determined to be $9 . 83 per cwt. of milk produced .
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Table 24. Deterministic Cost Analyses of Various Management Strategies
Impl emented in 1987

Var ia bl e Costs

Var i abl e Costs

$/cow

$/cwt.

$! cwt._

Base

$1660. 20

$9 . 83

$11. 87

#1

$1582.65

$9 . 29

$11. 31

#2

$1662 . 99

$8 . 75

$10.58

#3

$169 1. 08

$8 . 64

$10.61

#4

$1221 . 76

$7 . 23

$ 8 .99

$5 . 94

$ 7. 61

Strategy 1/

#5

$1161.83

Tot al Costs

1/ Key to Strategi es
Base
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

Typi ca l farm oper at in g un der in it i a l co ndit i ons .
Cor n si l age i s eli min ated from the rat i on.
Rat i on adjusted to prod uce 20 , 000 lbs . ro l ling herd average .
Same as #2 , exce pt t hat fee ds ar e prese nted in the manger as
a t otal mixed r at i on.
Base ra t io n wi t h t he herd expa nded by 20 cows .
A com bina t io n of #3 and #4, wit h a t ot al mixed rat ion be i ng
fe d to t he ex panded herd.
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Thi s point is critical.

In the short run, as long as the price of

milk received by the producer remains above the variable cost of
production, the dairyman minimizes his losses by continuing in the
business.

This does not mean that he is making a profit.

Profits can

only be made when total revenue received exceeds total cost, and total
cost i s the sum of fixed costs plus all variable costs.

Fixed costs

are inh ere nt to ownership and will cont inue regardless of whether cows
are being milked.

Revenues in excess of variable costs don't

necessarily imp ly that the dairy enterprise is profitable; they simply
indicate that the producer i s able to generate revenue to at leas t
part ia ll y offset the fixed costs associated with his inve stme nt in the
milking par lor and corrals .

As producer prices decline, however , the

producer approaches a point where he will either shut down or adopt
some strategy that will enable him t o reduce his variabl e costs .
Failure to make adjustmen t s would permit the erosion of equity to
cont inue and would eventually force him out of busines s.

Cash

infusions become necessary whenever th e producer pr i ce for a hundred
pounds of milk falls below the variable cost of production.
With variable costs being verified under initial condit ions , the
comp ut er was used to calculate average variable costs th at would be
incurred under each man ageme nt strategy .

As seen in tabl e 24, it

appears that the implementation of any one of the proposed management
strategies would be an effective means of lowering production costs .
Expansion of the dairy herd appears to be the most effect iv e single
strat egy.

The model shows that for the typical farm, average variable

costs may be cut from $9 .83 to $7.23 per cwt. simp l y by add ing more
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cows to the herd.

The cost sa ving s of $2.60 per cwt . i s certai nly

at tr ac tiv e and explains at l eas t part of th e economic motivatio n for
dairymen to expan d their herds f ollowing DTP .
There are actually two forces that provide the st imulu s for
change:

economies of s iz e and increas ing ret urns to sca l e .

By

chang ing th e comb inat i on of severa l input s the dairymen may be ab l e to
more effic i ently utiliz e hi s mi l king parlor.
as eco nomies of si ze .

This phenomenon is known

Better eco nomies of s ize may be achieved by

adjust i ng se vera l variables such as ration content , method of
presentation , ava il ab l e her d housing, bulk tank capac ity, and the
number of cows mi 1ked .

Likewi se , changes made in any one of these

variables while al l ot hers are held constant may improv e the inv estment
retur n on the sk il l ed labor and specialized equipment employed in the
dairy operat i on.

These eff i c i ency gain s are known as in creas ing

return s to sca l e .
In this st udy, milk output was in creased 18 percent by addin g
twe nty more cows to th e herd .

But th e correspon ding inc rease in tot al

· costs wa s less than 18 perce nt .

The variable costs associated with

feeding, hous ing, veterinary care, and mi lk ing rose proportio nat ely ,
but f i xed costs rem ained th e same .

Given the exist ing milking par l or ,

milking equipment, and herdsma n experti se , tec hnologi ca l co ns id erat i ons
are such that th e dairyman can lower his unit costs by adding more
milking co•1s to the herd.

The mode l in dicates that f ollowing herd

expa ns ion , th e i ncreased efficiency in utili zing the milking parlor and
mi lking equ ipment al low s t he dairyman to recover the inv estme nt costs
associated with expanding the size of herd housing , re pl acing the
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ex i st ing bulk tank with a larger one and buying young cows t o produce
more milk .
The determinis ti c cost ana l yses tabulated in table 24 indicate
that dairymen may be able to r ed uce their costs by adopting any one or
more of t he ma nagement st r ateg i es si mul ate d.

But det ermi ni st i c

calculations do not t ake int o cons iderat ion the vagaries of seaso nal
price fluctuations and product i on cyc l es .

These risks were simul at ed

by running the model stochastically through 50 iteration s over a five
year planning hor izon incorporating the stat istical variation shown in
the covar i ance matrix (table 18) .

The pla nning horizon runs from 1987

through 1991 and assumes that the support pric e for mi l k is cut $.50
per year during 1988 , 1989 , and 1990 .

The mode l was us ed to project

th e probabi li ty of eco nomic surv i va l for th e typical dairy und er th e
dec li ning price scenar i o.

Given th e milk/feed pri ce ratio preva l ent in

mid-1987, the model proj ec t ed that th e dairy not only woul d survive,
but had a 100 percent chance of economic success over the co ur se of th e
5 year simulation .

Although this held true eve n when none of the

suggested strategies were implemented , the degree of success was
greatly enh anced when the recommended management strateg i es were
i mp l eme nt ed.

The resulting impact of eac h st rategy in relation to

eq uity and income is outlined in t able s 25 and 26 .
Cons i der f irst th e ef f ects on t he da iryman's equity as shown in
t able 25 .

If no action were taken to improve present ma nag eme nt, and

if feed costs were t o rema in re l atively stable as they did through the
mid -1980 ' s, the net worth of the dairyman on the typical farm woul d
continue to grow , albeit rather slowly .

Net worth at the outset was
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Table 25.

Effects on Equity Resulting Under Vari ous Management

S tra~i es

After Tax Net Pr ese nt Va lue
Strategy

Mean Value

Std . Oev.

Coefficient
of Variation

Minimum

Maximum

104565 . 2

33872 . 2

32.4

34744.9

186444.4

91000 . 7

488 11.1

53.6

17534.4

206522.0

#2

175697 . 0

37276 . 9

21. 2

111037 . 0

263562 . 2

#3

208259 .0

39303.5

18 . 9

138575.1

304934 . 0

BASE
#1

#4

328199 .0

39477.0

12.0

255806 . 3

428329 .4

#5

536590.0

41214.3

7. 7

461878.2

642712 . 4

Present Value of Ending Ne t Worth
Strategy

Mean Value

Std. Oev.

Coeff i c ient
of Variation

Minimum

Maximum

BASE

470197 . 3

27725.3

5. 9

410144.0

533014.0

#1

457043.0

37496 .4

8. 2

394836 . 0

5304B7 . 3

#2

518751.0

28958 . 0

5. 6

4659 89 . 1

577990.2

#3

550140.0

28159.5

5. 1

495034.1

6U910o.o

#4

608993.4

28377 . 4

4. 7

556764.0

679552.3

#5

745859 .0

30059 . 7

4.0

687014.0

814593 . 0

~1inimu m

Maximum

. 8ll4

Total Equi ty/Total Asse ts at End of Last Solve nt Year
Coefficient
of Variation
Std. Oev.
Mean ValUE

Strategy
BASE

. 7270

.0340

4. 7

.6570

#1

. 7047

.0458

6. 5

. 6324

. 8030

#2

. 8008

.0331

4.1

. 7452

.8825

#3

. 7883

. 0282

3. 6

. 7376

. 8612

#4

.8594

. 0145

1.7

. 8254

. 8803

#5

.8350

. 0060

0. 7

. 813 5

.8471

Not e: Assumes three successi ve cuts in USDA milk support price
($ . 50/yr . 1988 -1990).
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Tab le 26 . Effec t s on Income Re s ult ing Under Var i ous Management
St rategi es
I nt ern a 1 Rate of Re t urn

Sto·• t cg_r

~a n Va lue

Coe ffici ent

Std.

o~,

BASE

. 0630

. 0 1~ 0

11

.0599

. 0186

of

V <~ riali o n

Minimum

22 -~
31. 1311

.0358

.0930

. 0209

.09~1

!'1ax imum

12

.0877

. 0 1~0

15 . 9191

. 0624

.1 219

13

. 09 67

. 014 2

14 . 6370

. 0703

.1 313

34

. 1300

.0145

11.1 6~3

. 1096

. 1588

l5

. 1760

. 01~0

7. 9316

. 1562

. 2022

Aver age An nua 1 Ta la l Cash Rece i pts
Coef fi c i ent

St rategy

Nean Value

Std . Oev .

BA SE

2125 15 .1

11

208531.0

32
13

235900 .0

6585 . ~

2~43~ 4 -

~~

2~3564

#5

279950.2

2

.0

591 2. 0
8037.1

of Var ia t ion

Minimu m

Maxi mum

2.8

200965 . 0

230295.2

3.9
2. 8

196941.0
22 3168 . 0

228228.0
255986.0

6768 . ~

2. 8

231 253.0

26~9 84. ~

7 01~

.2

2. 9

22995 . 3

264770.0

8036 . I

2. 9

26 ~592 . 0

30~4 9 4 -

Coe ffi c i en t
o f Vari a ti on

Minimum

Ma x imum

3

Av era ge Annua 1 Ne t Cas h Fa rm In come

Str a t egy

Nea n Va lu e

BASE

36 161 . ~

6873 . 8

19 .0

2 3~~5.4

54783 . 5

#1

32895. 0

9064. 3

19931.2

54686.8
74128.6

St d. Oev.

12

52888 .8

7945 . ~

27 . 6
15. 0

13

61019 .I

8303.0

13 . 6

38822 .3
47 163 . 2

83~65 . 2

~~

86 5~

1. 4

83~ ~- 9

9. 6

70205 - 2

11051 1. 0

136 176.0

8239 - ~

6. 1

120869. 0

160532 . 3

#5

Not e; Assumes three suc cess ive cuts in USDA milk support pri ce
($.50/yr . 1988 -1990).
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determined to be $418,878 as shown in table 4; the present value of the
ending net worth five years later is projected to have grown to
$470,197 for an average increase of $10,264 per year .

In other words,

financial growt h and economic success may be expected even though the
price of milk is projected to fall.
However, this

s~ccess

cannot be guaranteed.

The standard

deviation and the coefficient of variation are measure s of the risk
encountered in achiev ing the projected mean values shown in the table .
The sma ll er these number s , the greater the li ke li hood that the actual
outcome will be near the projected mean .

For example, statistical

theory states that given a normal distribution, the projected values
will fall within the range of plus or minus one standard deviation from
the mean 68.26 percent of the time, within the range of plus or minu s
two standard deviations from the mean 95.46 percent of th e time, and
within three standa rd deviations on eithe r side of the mean 99.74
percent of the time.

Thus, one is virtually assured that the present

value of ending net worth under the base scena rio is between $387,022
and $553,372, with a high probability that it will be near the reported
mean.

The ac tual minimum and maximum values calcu lated by FLIPSIM V

are shown in the table .

The coeff i cient of variation i s determined by

dividing the sta ndard deviat ion by the mean value and is a better
measure of relative risk .

The coefficients of variation shown in

tables 25 and 26 are expressed as percentage for convenience in
comparison.
The ratio af total equity divided by total assets in creases from
.620 at the outset to . 727 at the end of the projection, ind icating
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that the dairyman will be able to continue reducing his debt load even
though the price of milk is reduc ed .

Given the favorable milk feed

price ratios and low levels of indebtedness observed in the sample, the
outlook is favorable.

Even if no action is taken, FLIPSIM V projects

that the typical dairy will still be solvent and successful at the end
of the planning horizon .
The out 1oak is good for ·income as we 11.

With no actio n taken, the

typical dairy can expect an average internal rate of return of 6.3
percent.

Likewise, average annual net cash farm income is projected to

be $36,161, well above the minimum income level of $13,200 required to
meet family living expenses .

Surplu s cash income would be us ed for

principal payments and cap ital replacement, such as equipment
purchases .

Even with the mean reduced by the equivalent of three

standard deviations, income remains adequate at $15,542 per year.

The

minimum average annual net cash farm income encountered by FLIP SIM V
under the ba se scenario was $23,445.

The coefficient of variation is

higher on the income side , presumably because of tax considerations.
It shou ld be noted that changes in the IRS code implemented in 1987
were not available on FLIPSIM V when these projection s were calculated .
The se changes have increased taxes to farmers in most cases.
A note of caution must al so be considered regarding the marked
in crease in net cash farm income that may be achieved by incorporating
both the balanced rations and herd expans ion programs out lined under
strategy #5 .

Table 26 implies that average an nual income could be

increased by $100 ,000 .

Income gains of this magnitude cannot be

sustained throughout the sector .

Ear ly adopters of these strategies
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are likely to reap greater benefits than those who lag, but as more and
more dairymen adopt the strategies one of two results is bound to
occur.

Either the market price will drop or the cost of applying the

strateg ie s will increa se , or both.

The impo r tant thing to note is the

relative gains that may be made by adopting one strategy

or another.

Equity and income results for eac h strategy are outlined in the
tables .

It' s interesting to note that strategy #l, whi ch called for

e liminat io n of corn si l age from the ration, act ually appears to have a
dampening effect both on income and on equity accumulat i on when
compared to the base strategy of making no management change.

This

seems ind i cate growing corn for silage on owned or rented farml and may
be eco nomically advantageous when the silage is included in t he ration
fed on the farm.

Purchase of silage grown off of the farm was not

considered in this study .

Andersen, et. al . have indicated that the

decision whether to produce corn si lage on the farm probably depends
more on agronomic considerations than on potential feed cost savings in
dairying .

The outlook for eliminating corn s ilage may have been better

if the equipment (i.e. cor n planter and corn chopper) used to harvest
corn were sold at the outset of th e simu l at ion rather than kept in
inventory and allowed to depreciate .

Elim ination of corn silage is not

necessar ily recommended.
Strategy #2, whi ch calls for the fe ed ing of a computer balanced
ration to increase milk production to 20,000 pounds rolling herd
average as permitted within the genet i c potential of the herd, wa s
shovm to be more desirable than taking no action at all .

However , a

comparison of the coefficient of variation for each of the values
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measured suggests that thi s strategy is relatively risky, especially in
vi ew of the smaller gain s in mean values achie ved .

Strategy #3, the

presentation of a total mixed ration in the manger, appears to be both
less ri sky an d more profitable than feeding a computer balanced ration
alone.
Expansion of th e milking herd (strategy #4) app ears to be the best
s ingl e ma na geme nt change that the dairyman can implement to contend
with

falli~g

mi l k pric es .

FLIPSIM V projects that thi s strategy alone

may more than double the i nte rn al rate of return and increase average
net cash farm in come by over $50 , 000 per year .

Thus, even though debt

l evel i s increased by $38 , 000 , the increased cas h flow generates ampl e
addit i onal in come that not only serv i ces the debt but makes sub sta nti al
equity gains as well.
But the greatest ret ur ns ap pear t o be ev ident if all of the se
strat egies are incorporated together.

Under this final scenario,

(strategy #5) average annu al net cash farm income increa ses more than
triple the leve l s experienced und er initial co ndition s and the inter nal
rate of retu r n i s projected to exceed 17 percent .

The key f or this

success appears to be in amassing sufficient ca pital or acquiring the
necessary credi t t o make the initial inv es tment in additiona l ca ttl e ,
f eed and equipment requi red to make the strat egy work.
In ligh t of these projectio ns, one can readi l y understand the
natural response of th e da i ry industry to co ntinue to expa nd in spite
of lower mi l k prices .

In fact, the lower mil k support pri ce may

actually act as an in centive f or an individual dairyman to expand.
Econom i c forc es mot iv ate expansion wherever the addi t ion al i nvestment
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will permit the firm to mov e out along it s long-run average cos t cur ve .
But these same forces may also f or ce other dairymen out of business .
Wit hin th e American free enterprise system, and under conditions of
perfect competition, declining milk prices require sharper attent ion to
man ageme nt .

Expansion opportunitie s appear to be greater for

es tabli shed dairymen who ov er a period of severa l years hav e bee n able
to reduce th ei r debt-to-a sse t ratio below .40 and thu s reduce the
amount of income that must be allocated to debt service.

Even the be s t

manager is constrained by his ava i l abi lit y of investment capital ,
wheth er owned or borrowed .

Interest costs may preclude firm s with high

debt from financing the additio na l cattle, buildings, and equipme nt
needed for expa ns i on, eve n though use of the milking parlor rema i ns
und er i ts optimum level.
New comp lications cloud the outlook even more .

The drought of

1988 has forced feed costs shar ply upw ard and is creating tremendou s
fin ancia l press ure on all Utah dairymen.

Firms li ke th e typical farm

simulated in th i s study that produ ce all or most of the roughage feed s
required by their herd s are faced with increasing prices for purcha sed
co nce ntrates used in the rati on.

Tho se depe nd en t on outside so urces

for hay and barley are especial ly at ri sk.

Typical Utah hay prices

have r i se n from $60 in mid-1987 to $90 currently, and continue to rise .
Using leas t cost ration fi gures developed by Andersen, et . al ., a
se rie s of mi lk/feed price rat io s may be ca l culated to est i mate the
i mpact of rising hay prices on the cost of th e rat ion.
milk/feed pr ice ratios are shown in table 27 .

Cha racteri stic

These are estimates
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Table 27. Representative Milk/F eed Pr i ce Rat i os Resulting from
Increas ing Feed Costs and Red uctions in th e Support Pr i ce of Milk

Scenario

Ra ti o

In i ti al condit i ons , base rati on, hay at $60/t on

2.49

Initi al condi tions , base ra t i on, hay at $90/ t on

2.27

1988 re du ction i n mil k sup port price , hay at $60/t on

2. 38

1988 reduc ti on in mil k support price , hay at $90/t on

2. 16

Fur th er support price redu ct i on of $. 50/cwt .,
hay at $60/ t on

2. 26

Furth er sup por t pr ice redu cti on of $ . 50/cwt . ,
hay at $90 /to n

2. 06
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only, and do not take into account t he rising costs of grain and other
commodities used in formulat i ng the ration .

They are useful, however ,

in roughl y s i mulat in g the eff ect of highe r hay pr i ces on the results
previous l y outlined i n this chapte r.
fa ll s, so does t he dai ryman ' s i ncome .

As t he mi l k/feed price ratio
The impact of t hese lower rat i os

on net cash farm income and projected internal rates of return i s
surnnar ized in tab le 28 .
With dairy qua l ity hay current l y priced at an average of $90 per
ton, income expec tations ar e reduc ed by 13 . 3 perce nt .

This reduction

may become even larger during the coming winter months if hay prices
continue to climb, and th ey l ikely will.

As shown in table 28 ,

interna l rates of return may current l y have dropped i n excess of one
ful l point, from 6. 30 to 5. 21 percent.

Precise pred i ct i ons for income

resulting under all strategies can be only be calculated by
reprogramming the model to ref l ect i ncreased feed costs followin g the
1988 drought .
It was this marked change in projected dairy farm income that
pr ompted passage of the Disaster Ass istance Act of 1988 , which
eliminates the cut in milk support price sc heduled for 1989 .

At

current fe ed prices, however , the i nterna l rate of return for th e
typica l dairy remain above f i ve percent.

Other sector s of agriculture

have survived for years with lower inter nal rates of return.
Rising feed costs have had a negative impact on net cash farm
income as well.

The typical Cache Valley da iryman who has no t adjusted

his management strategy in the aftermath of OTP now earns an average of
$6256 l ess per year than he would have done had alfalfa pri ces remained
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Table 28.

Impact of Rising Feed Costs on Net Farm Income

Selected Milk/Feed Price Ratios
Interna l rate of return
Net cas h farm income

1/
2/

2.49 1/

2.06 2/

6.30%

5. 21%

$36, 161

$29,905

Initial condit i ons with hay priced at $60/ton .
Hay priced at $90/ton, support price cuts of $.50/cwt.
during 1988, ' 89, and ' 90 as originally schedu l ed .
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at $60 this summer.

But with a projected income of $29,905 he is st il l

earning 2.26 times the minimum $13,200 required in the data set.
Dairymen who have implemented the recommended management strategies are
earning substantially more.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS
Several conc lu s i ons may be drawn from the results of this study.
As demonstrated in the previous chapt er , the opportunity for profitable
ex pansion exists for many individual dairy farms .

These findings

explain why cow numbers are increas ing again, and why the Dairy
Termination Program failed as a l ong term solution to the surplus
problem.

Reasonable levels of indebtedn ess may be increased and

addit i onal capita l borrowed to enlarge mi l king herds and expand bulk
tank capacities .

But this shou l d be done within the constra int of

management expertise and existing mi l k barn sizes .
Clearly there i s not room in the market for the dairy industry as
a whole to continue expanding as it did prior to DTP.

Major investment

in new milking parlors or the addition of entire herds within the firm
are not advised because of th e uncertainty of market outlet for the
additional milk produced.

Declining milk prices are bringing dairymen

into sharp realization of today's surplus situation .

Established

dairymen, espec ially those seasoned with management expertise and
possessing low debt-to-a sset rat i os, cl ear ly have a competitive
advantage.

This study indicate s that they can become even more

competitive by adopt ing proven technologies such as feeding balanced
rations to optimize milk production.
The Food Security Act of 1985 signals the end of an era .

The

federal government cannot continue t o purchase all surplus milk at a
fav orable price.

Prices are adjusting downward towards the eq uilibrium
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level that can be sus t ained without artificial governme nt support .

As

thi s trend co ntinues, government pur cha ses will be reduced to l evels
th at meet actual government needs .

Taxpayer su bsidizati on of th e dairy

sec tor above this level of support i s an unrea listic goal and is
unh ea lth y for the i ndu st ry as well .

With l ower support price s and

tougher compe tition, new ent ries that found it so easy to start up in
the late seventies ar e li ke ly to be dissuaded from ent ering t he dairy
business.

Fewer new entri es will help amel i orate the surplus problem.

A recent study has show n th eoretic a lly that "income- augmenting and
risk - reducing farm po l i ci es may increase the probability of farmers
experie nc in g partial or t ota l equity losses because of the inc reased
leverage induced by th ese policies" (Feathersto ne, Mos s , Bake r and
Preckel, p. 578 ) .

Experi ence in the dairy sec tor over th e past el eve n

years appears to bear this theory out .

Many of t he dairymen who were

ent i ced by excess ive pri ce support poli cie s to enter th e business or to
borrow l arge sums of money to ex pand th ei r ex i sti ng operation s hav e
s i nce been forced t o exit.

The ir lev erage r atios got out of hand .

Some l eft thro ugh DT P; others have s imp l y gone broke.

Both da i rymen

and proce ssors mus t realize t hat expans i on plans shoul d not be based on
the strength of favor ab le support pri ces .

Government purchases must be

co ns idered in a broad way to be just a sma ll part of th e re al nat ion al
market.
The Dairy Termination Program has ex hibited measured success in
the short run .

Gover nment pur cha ses have dec lined and are approach ing

sus t ainabl e level s .

The mass iv e redu ct i on in nation a l milk cow numbers

i s bringing the mar ket in touch with rea lity aga in .

For the first ti me

in ten years , real market prices for milk are beginning to rise .

Even
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though this may be large ly in response to the drought of 1988, it's
refr eshing to see the increase brought on by natural economic forces
working within the free enterp ri se system rather than art i ficially
contrived economic for ces such as those that precipitated the surp l us
problem a decade ago .
In the long run, the free - enterprise system operates better with
fewer government controls.

Viewed from the wonderful perspective of

hindsight, the dairy surplus prob lem of the eighties may have been
avoided if the support price hadn't been pegged so high ten and eleven
years ago .

Fears of rapid inflation once anticipated for the eighties

have failed to materialize .

Conversely, high support prices have

tended to subsidize inefficiency .

This error in judgement has proven

cost l y to taxpaye r s and dairymen alike.

In shap ing dairy policy for

the nineties, more emphas i s shou ld be given to capita li sm and free
enterprise .

This study demonstrates that as market prices fall,

entrepreneurs are motivated to adopt technology and management
practices that will lower production costs .

Dairymen who fail to

improve their production efficiency will eventually be force d to exit
the business.

Some families may be displaced, but in a broad sense

they are likely t o find employment in other sectors that will provide
them with greater in come than th ey are achieving in the dairy bus in ess.
Others may look to off-farm employment to meet fam il y living expenses
and continue farming part-time as an avocation rather than as a career .
Perhaps that ' s not too bad.

The dynamics of capitalism augme nted with

a market oriented support price provide amp l e incentive to maintain a
viable dairy industry.

Dairymen who adapt to change througl1 improved

management pr actices still have an excellent chance for succes s .
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